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EDITORIAL
It may come as a surpri se to many that the circulation of our magazine
is but a little short of the 2,500 mark. Out of this quite appreciable readership
one person has recently troubled to comment on the state of the Magazine.
Why do we not hear more? I doubt if it is apathy. If our 2,500 clients
can read, can they not also write? A bored radical made some sweeping
suggestion s last term-where are the floods of letters from reactionaries,
revolutionaries, conservatives, angry young men and disgusted and satisfied,
rude and helpful readers? Our duty is to provide a satisfactory magazine.
We are told we have failed. Why? Because we do not know who to satisfy,
or what tastes. What would you like us to publish? Follow the example of
the School's poets and send a sample with your suggestion. They could
have filled the magazine with their works alone. Where among our 2,500
friends are the book reviewers, the short story writers, the dramatic critics,
the composers of rhyming acrostics, or the people who can write letters?
We will only" discard our ancient, musty habits" if we know what to don
instead. Far from having a "Suggestions Box" at school, we have a tall
red suggestions box at most street corners! We want to know what you want
to read!

SCHOOL NOTES
We regret to record the deaths of The Rt. Hon. Lord Ammon, P.C.,
J.P., D.L., and The Right Rev. Harold William Bradfield, D .D ., Bishop of
Bath and Wells. Obituaries appear elsewhere in this issue.
We say goodbye to Mr. Sen Gupta and wish him every happiness in
his new career and we welcome Mr. G. Iller, B.Sc., London, Mathematics.
We congratulate the following on admission to their respective
universities: T. M. Board, Trinity College, Dublin; D. F. Gardner, Queen
Mary College, London (Mechanical Engineering); C. G. Rogers, Imperial
College, London (Special Degree in Maths); C. P. Williams, St. Cuthbert's
Society, Durham (Physics).
We congratulate Mr. J. Logan on his achievement in having a mezzotint
accepted for the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition.
Speech Day will be held on July 22nd, when Sir Christopher
Hinton, F.R.S., will give the address.
This edition of the magazine was edited by A. R. Martin, assisted
by C. Ockendon and J. M. Hughes. We acknowledge receipt of the following magazines and apologise for any omissions: The Alleynian, The Boltonian, Caterham School Magazine, Dulwich College Prep. School Magazine,
Forest School Magazine, The Gresham, The James Allen's Girls School
Magazine, King's College School Magazine, The Kingstonian, The Portcullis,
The Rossallian, The Suttonian, St. Dunstan's College Chronicle, The
Victorian, The Wellingburian.

NEWS OF OLD BOYS
Honours and Appointments
Professor R. V. JONES (d 22-29), of the Department of Natural Philosophy,
Aberdeen University, has been awarded the Duddell Medal by the
Physical Society.
A. C. SPEARING (r 50-54), of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,
has been appointed to a University Assistant Lectureship in the Faculty
of English at Cambridge.

c.
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S.ASSOCIatIOn.
FLICK (r 1919-25) has been elected President of the British Optical

E. C. FARLEY Cr 1912-15) is now M
Briti~,h & Mercantile Insurance c~att~d ~?r a1ustralia of the "North
the. Insurance Office of Australia'"
cl ,p SOd General Manager of
InstItute of Melbourne.
an
reSI ent of the Insurance
W. PENMAN (pre-house) is Chairman
Incurables, at Streatham.

0

f h
..
t e Brltlsh Home and Hospital for

R. P. BULL Ct 46-54) is Vice-President of Leeds University Union
H. M. PRITCHARD Cb 51 58) . V.
.
Society.
College, Swansea.
IS ICe-PresIdent of the Union at University

J. A.to ALGIE
CC 51-58) h
. d
..
read Philosophy: as game admISSIon to King's College, London,
SCHOOL OFFICIALS-LENT TERM, 1960
SCHOOL PREFECTS: R W C R'
A. J. H~ll, J. A. R. Rice,- T. IAkw~oti~~ chool Captain), C. Radley,
G. S. FIsher, F. T. Haylett P j
B' T. R. Smeeton, P. Carlile,
, . .
. arry, A. W. Smith, R. Stent.
HOUSE PREFECTS:

M

Bmding's: M. J. Smith, J C M
G. H. Hall, T. F. Panth'er'
artin, J. C. Lewis, J. A. Bishop,
Brown's:
R
G
Davies
J
B
S
K. A. Meye·r.
, . . to kes, A. J. Pryor, M. J. Evans,
Cribb's: A. C. Corby, W. I. L. Cox D '
.
W. J. Byne, B. B. Dobson
RARobmson, P. B. Kmgdon,
D. A. Heath.
,.
rmstrong, R. G. Brown,
Dutton's: P. E. Coysten S CM '
T. H . Cannon, J. P. 'Robert
arIans, E. C. J. Pearce, J. D. Hill,
Roper's : S. A. F. Ward, C. G. R~berts A R M .
R J
' . . artm.
S purgeon's'D C t
Tulley's' C p' w:I/r, . A' Kmgsbury, M. S. Holland.
Tyson's.: A. F. ~~~in
~ls\~'l~' R. Fitzgerald, D. F. Gardner.
Whitson.
,..
1 Iamson, G. M. Avory, K. R.

WM

'J'

Captain of Cric~et: P. R. Wright.
S cC! etary of Cncket: J. A R R
Captain of SWin.l»lin.g:
J.' B;~~:
Seclewry of SWlmmmg: A. R. Martin
Captain of Athletics: P. D. Kingdon .
S eCl"etary of Athletics: A. J. Hall. .
Captalll of Fives: P. R. Wright.
SeCl"et~ry of Fives: C. Radley.
Captam of Tennis: B. B. Dobson.
SeCl"et~ry of Tenllis: K. R. Whitson
Captam of Chess: C. P. Williams . .
Secret~ry of Chess: P . Rodd.
Captatn of Shooting: J. c. Martin
SeC!'et~ry of Shootin/!: A. F. Whitten
Captam of Boxin/!: B. T. Holsman .
Chapel Prefect: T. R Smeeton. .
S~ cret~ry of Music: P. S. Liss.
Librarians: J. A. Rand T. A. P. Rice.

W:
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VALETE

HAROLD WILLIAM BRADFIELD

VI.H.

BOARD, T . M. (b 52·60); G .C .E . (0) 5, 1957, I, 1958, (A) 2, 1959;Entrance,
Trinity College, Dublin ; Allison Reading Prize; School 1st Foil and Sabre;
U.16 Foil Championship ; 40 yards Swimming Certificate; School Dramatics '
1st Orchestra; C.E.W.C. School Representative; Secretary, H 50" Club ~
C.C.F. Band Sergeant .

VLM.

WALKER, R. E. (c 54·59); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1959; School 2nd XI Football ,
1959·60; 2nd XI Colours, 1959; School Chess; C .C.F. Cdt.; N.C.O. Cadre.

IILA.

WALTER, R. S. (s 57·60).

The Right Rev. Harold William Bradfield, D.D., Bishop of Bath and
Wells, died suddenly on May 1st.
Born in 1898 he was a member of Brown's from 1910 until 1915. His
studies were inter!upted by the First World War, during which he served in
France with the City of London Yeomanry. He took the B.D. degree from
King's College, London, and was ordained in 1922. ~he early years of hIs
ministry were spent in Lancashire but in 1934 ArchbIshop Lang persuaded
him to leave parochial work and become Secretary to the Canterbul:'Y
Diocesan Board of Finance. He was appointed Archdeacon of Croydon m
1942 and four years later was translated to the bishopric of Bat!I and
WeHs and so became the youngest Bishop in the Church. Together WIth the
present Archbishop of York he acted as supporting Bishop at the Coronation
of the Queen.

HOUSE NOTES
BRADING'S
Housemaster:
Mr. F. M. Goldner
House Captains: J. A R. Rice and T. A P. Rice

Bishop Bradfield did not spare himself at any time an~ his overwork
led to several breakdowns in health. His energy enabled hlffi to take an
active part in the work of secular bodies. He was President of the Some!set
County Cricket Club and Honorary Air Commodore of the Royal Auxlll~ry
Air Force and served as Chairman or member of several school governmg
bodies. He was always interested in the progress of his old school and
visited Dulwich whenever possible. He served as President of the Old Boys'
Club in 1951 and last year preached in Chapel on Founder's Day and ~t the
Commemoration Service the foHowing Sunday. These sermons and hIS apt
comments on the school cricket left a lasting impression on those. who heard
them. Typical of the man was his open home in Canterbury. d~rmg the war
years when many AO.Bs. serving in the Buffs and other uruts m East Kent
enjoyed his hospitable teas and hot baths.
During the post-war years his wise counsel was much valued by the
Headmaster. Alleyn's has lost a loyal and very distinguished old boy. To
Mrs. Bradfield and the family we offer our most sincere sympathy.

LORD AMMON
Lord Ammon died on April 2nd at the age of 86 after a long career
in public life. He was a Londoner a~d left school at an early age, byt hIS
ambition to get out of the rut led hIm to form habIts ~f study ~hlch he
never afterwards forsook, and his attendance at an evenmg cl.a~s m order
to learn Greek at the age of 29 was typical. He entered politICS through
the trade union movement and was elected to the L.e.e. in 191? and became
chairman in 1941. He first became M.P. for CamberweH m 1922 and
entered the House of Lords as Baron Ammon of CamberweH in 1944 when
he was apointed Chairman of the Natio?al Dock I;abour Board. In 1945
he was a Privy Councillor and was appomted Captam of the Gentlemen-atArms Government Chief Whip and Deputy Speaker m the ?ouse of Lor~s.
He ~as a man of deep religious convictions and d!,!splte hIS many offiCIal
commitments he found time to work for many religIOUS and secular causes.
Lord Ammon represented the L.e.e. on the Board of Gov~rnors of
our Foundation from 1938 and became an Estates G?vernor I.n 1950.
AHeyn's knew him well, for he attended many of our functions ~nd ID recent
years was rarely absent from our Speech Days, Corps Inspections and the
guest nights of our operas an.d plays. He was one of the few .laymen to
preach to us in Chapel and hIS address on Speech Day, 1953, wIH long be
remembered. Alleyn's has lost a real friend and a Governor whose support
and wise counsel were most valuable.
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Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory

Another successful term has been duly recorded. To our previous
victories have been added the Athletics Shield, won for the third time
running, and the Marathon Relay Cup, which has now been in our possession
for five of the past six years. In the running league, Spurgeon's beat us at
the post by one point and we had to be content with coming second both in
the senior and junior as well as the combined league. Nevertheless, as our
combined position was seventh last year, this is a very creditable performance.
In the Steeplechase, our position of fourth, due mainly to some good running
by the senior team and by Packard who came second in the junior race, was
the best we have managed for some years. We won the Rappard Relay
class Three and gained an overall position of third.
The House has been well represented individually in school activities.
T . A. P. Rice, Cave, Packard and Bull-Diamond ran for the School at
cross-country and A J. Hall, T . A. P. Rice, Harding and Khan were chosen
to compete in the athletics team. Martin won two finals on a Sports Da y
in which we had thirteen finalists, due largely to the enthusiasm of A. J. HaH,
our Athletics Captain. Cunningham as Captain of Fencing has never missed
a School fight and Lynch has been awarded quarter colours and Clay a
junior crest for Boxing. James and Payne took part in the School production
of "Twelfth Night." In the world of soccer, Hennessy and Warren played
for the School First Eleven and J. A. R. Rice and Lewis played consistently
for the School Second Eleven. Despite this, however, the House feH to
Cribb's in the final of the Senior Cup. The juniors made their exit to Roper's
in the semi·final. Warren is to be congratulated on playing for the Public
Schools Eleven.
We congratulate G . H. Hall and T. F. Panther on their appointments as
House Prefects and T. A. P. Rice on his taking over the House captaincy
from J. A. R. Rice, whom we thank for his able leadership. We are told" no
man can serve two masters," but as few can tell the difference anyway we
hope this will not apply.
In retrospect, our major victories since September, the Combined
FootbaH League, the Athletics finals and the Marathon relay, have been
those in which the whole House has had to take its share. We sincerely
hope that this is a good sign for the future and if we have another intake
that shows as much enthusiasm as the majority of our present third-formers,
Brading's star will not be eclipsed.
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BROWN'S

Once again we improved our position in Athletics. In the Sports final
we had to be content with third place, being narrowly beaten by Spurgeon's,
due to the unfortunate absence of several "stars." Nevertheless we had
several successes, P . B. Kingdom distinguishing himself by winning the
Class 1 100 yards and 440 yards and taking second place in the 110 yards
hurdles. Boyes for the Junior won the Class 3 high jump. We congratulate
A. C. Corby on gaining Half Colours for Athletics. In the Rappard
Relay, Cribb's had a runaway victory and gained second place in the
Marathon Relay. This consistency is very encouraging and we look forward
to even greater success in Athletics in the future. Our present improvement
owes much to the efforts of W. M . Armstrong.
In Fi ves, Dolby won the V.15 singles and together with N. Smith the
V.16 doubles. The Juniors have proved to have shown a keen interest in
Fives and as a result have won the Junior League. Several members of the
House, among them Agar and Fox, have represented the School at Boxing.
Congratulations to Fox on his award of a Junior Crest for Boxing.
We look forward to the next term and the cricket season. It is to be
hoped that this term's success and enthusiasm will continue.

Housemaster :
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton

Former Housemasters:
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. T aylor
Mr. B. E. G . Davies
House Captain: A. W. Smith
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
Our teams were knocked out in the first round of both the Senior and
Junior football cups, the juniors playing in particularly adverse conditions.
We won the Senior Steeplechase, the juniors coming third, and our combined
position was first equal. Both teams ran extremely well. Quarter colours
for School Cross-Country were awarded to A. W . Smith.
We came fourth in the Sports, due mainly to the efforts of R. K. and
B. R. DolIimore; in the final race R. K. Dollimore missed victory by
inches-had he won we would have had a higher place, our success was
therefore greater than the result might suggest. In the Rappard relay we
came fourth, due mainly to the efforts of the Senior team who won the
4 x 2 lap and came third in the 4 x 1 lap, thereby gaining fifteen of the
sixteen points won by the House.
We upheld our position in other spheres of school life. J. B. Stokes
and E . A. Mobbs fenced for the first and second foils respectively, and our
House Chess Captain, R. E. Steding, pushed the team into the semi-final
of the House knockout competition. M. K. J ennings boxed for the School
and was awarded quarter colours, and R. G. Davies won the School Open
Fives Championship. We are leading in the Proficiency Swimming and
expect to do well in the water during the Trinity term as we have several
promising swimmers. R. G. Davies's performance in the School production
"Twelfth Night" was notable for his original interpretation of the parI
of Duke Orsino.
We congratulate K. A. Meyer and M. J. Evans on their appointment
as House Prefects.
Altogether the House has done well in the Lent term; although not
wishing to appear platitudinous we hope for even greater success. This no
doubt will be obtained if the grit and determination displayed by some
members is maintained by the whole House.
CRIBB'S
Housemaster:
Mr. R. R. S. Barker

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. F. Cribb
Mr. W. H. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones
House Captain: C. Radley
Mr. M. H. Cocks
This term has been one of our most successful for many years and it
is to be hoped that this improvement will continue. For the first time for
ten years, Cribb's won the Senior Football Cup, beating Spurgeon's 6-1
in the first round, Roper's 8-0 in the semi-finals and Brading's 7-1 in thl!
final. The team played well as a unit, with Hope and Walker outstandmg
in the final. For the first twenty minutes of the final the game was open and
Brading's snatched a quick equaliser to Walker's goal. After this Cribb's
gained the initiative and victory was assured. The Junior Cup team was
less successful and was unable to hold Tyson's in the last few minutes
of their game. The football season has been a very successful one and we
congratulate G. E. Thorne and R. G . Brown on their enthusiastic leadership.
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DUTTON'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. Inc1edon
Mr. F . Dutton
House Captain: R. Stent
Mr. C. E. Hack
Good steady effort has been the key phrase for the House this term,
thus maintaining our position in the top five Houses.
The beginning of the term witnessed the end of this year's Running
League, in which we were fourth in a close finish, and this augured well for
the Steeplechase just after half-term. Our hopes were justified, the Juniors
coming second to Spurgeon's and the Seniors fifth, with a combined position
of third. The junior effort was especially commendable since P. Cannon
won the event and we had six in the first twenty runners. Coysten is to be
congratulated on his untiring efforts to ensure that even the most unwilling
ran regularly and in some cases much better than anticipated. Coysten,
D. Samways, P. Cannon, Sargent, Randall and P. Roberts all ran for the
School, P. Cannon and Sargent being awarded Junior Crests.
In the climax of the soccer programme gallant effort proved not quite
su fficient to reach the finals of the F ootball Cup competitions. Nevertheless
the Seniors came very ne-ar to beating Brading's in the semi-final but, after
extra time, had to be content with a 1-1 draw and Brading's proved superior
in the replay. The Seniors beat Brown's in the first round by 3-1; the
.T uniors were unfortunate to lose to a strong Tulley's XI in the first round.
We thank Pearce and M ari ans for their work in the sphere of football
this year.
Dutton's were as usual well represented with finalists on Sports Day.
However, we could only finish fifth, despite much hard work and encouragement by the Athletics Captain, T. H. Cannon. Special mention must be
made of Marians, who easily won the high jump once again and gained
third position in the hurdles and 100 yards, and Balaam, who won the
Junior shot. We did slightly better in the relays, coming fourth in the
marathon relay and sixth in the Rappard Relay Cup, thanks largely to a
good Senior effort.
In the Fives tournaments, despite a good entry, no-one was successful
in the quarter-finals. Pendleton boxed consistently to gain well-earned
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Quarter Colours. Several junior members of the House regularly went
swimming and Balaam was made U.16 School Swimming Captain. In
Chess, Rodd, White, Stent and Thomson continued to play well for the
school, the first two on the first two boards. In Draughts also, Dutton's
record the success of L. E. White in winning the School Knockout
Tournament.
Finally, we congratulate T. H. Cannon and J. P . Roberts on their
appointment as House Prefects and J. M. Hughes on his performance as
Sir Andrew Aguecheek in .. Twelfth Night." We look forward to yet another
Summer term, hoping for success both in Cricket and Swimming.

ROPER'S
Housemaster :
Mr. E. F. Upward

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
House Captain: F. T. Haylett
Mr. W. J. Smith
Although this term was not a series of sweeping victories for Roper's,
we did meet with success in some fields. The first half of the term was
devoted to the Football Cup. After an exciting first round against Tyson's,
R. W. C. Rickwood having scored the winning goal in extra time, ·we lost
rather heavily to Cribb's, the eventual winners, in the semi-final. Our
Juniors, however, playing fast and well, eventually beat Tyson's in the
Junior Cup final. This in some way made up for our display in the
Steeplechase, which was the worst for years. It is hoped that next year the
senior members in the House will take more interest in this sport than at
present. Definitely our best efforts were seen in the various Fives
tournaments, in which we met with more success than usual. R. W. C .
Rickwood and Jeffery won the" A " League and Langley, a promising and
keen Junior, won both the U.14 and 3rd Form tournament. The other
main events of the term were the Athletics heats and finals. Although our
final position of sixth was not particularly inspiring, it does not show our
remarkable improvement over last year's figures. The Marathon Relay was
as exciting as usual, and Dutton's thwarted us of a place in the final by a
matter of a few paces, and we also qualified for three of the six Rappard
finals. Altogether an encouraging term for the House on the sports field
and our heartiest thanks go to Phipps, Dinham, Messett, Joyce and Spicer
for the effort with which they tackled their numerous athletics events, and
our congratulations go to Dinham on being awarded Quarter Colours for
Boxing. Yet we did not neglect the school play, in which S. A. F. Ward,
Burnett, Lewis, Andrews and Perry all strove to make .. Twelfth Night"
the most successful production in recent years.

SPURGEON'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. E. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.
Mr. G. E. Dodd
House Captain : P. Carlile
Mr. G. R. Charnley
This term has been a successful one for Spurgeon's. Although,
unfortunately, we were defeated in the first round of both the Senior and
Junior Football Cups, we may take some consolation in the fact that we lost
to the eventual winners of both competitions. The Senior Cup side lost to
Housemaster:
Mr. W. M. S. Boyd
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Cribb's 6-1; the result, though, is not representative of the hard-fought game.
The Juniors lost to Roper's 2-1.
Athletically, the House has experienced a major revival. This is
largely due to the inspiration of Mr. Aston, one of our House tutors
ably supported by Kingsbury and Carter. The successes have been numerou~
and the disappointments ftw. Spurgeon's started the term by winning
the Combined Running League from Brading's. In the steeplechase the
House shared first position with Brown's, having won the Junior race
the Senio~s were beaten !nto second position by Brown's, the margin being
half a polOt; but for thiS, the trophy would have been won outright. To
sh.ow the House was not confined to one branch. of athletics only, it
atlalOed second positIOn m the School Sports, the highest position gained
for several years. The Rappard and Marathon relays were slightly di sappointing, with high hopes of winning both, the House came second
and third respectively. The following members have represented the
School in Athletics this term: G. S. Fisher, Winfield, Porte Palmer
P . Harris, Webb, R. Harris and Cain.
"
The lack of success in the Fives court is due to the few members of
the House playing. The Senior pair remain in .. A" League and the
Juniors were relegated to .. B" League. However, the keenn~ss shown
amongst the third formers is encouraging. Carlile and Harris, P., represented the School 2nd IV.
We were well represented in this term's production of .. Twelfth
Night " by Warton, who played Feste the Jester, Deverell and J. R. Clark.
It is hoped that this successful term will only be the forerunner
of many more.

TULLEY'S
Housemaster:
Mr. R. H. D. Young

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
House Captain: T . R. Smeeton
Mr. S. R. Hudson
Thi term was not unduly successful for the House, despite hard
work by some members. In the Football Cup the Seniors went down to
a strong Brading's side in the first round and the Juniors, reaching the
semi-final, were eliminated by Tyson's.
Our congratulations must go to Fitzgerald and Titshall on their
appointments as Captain and Secretary of School Football respectively
for the season 1960-61, and this augurs well for the future.
M any of the Juniors have learnt to play Fives and several of them
promise to be quite good. In School Fives T. R. Smeeton and A. R. Fitzgerald played regularly for the 2nd IV.
In the Steeplechas~ Cup we came only fifth, and our positions in the
AthletiCS Sports and m the vaflous Relays were not good. There is
much room for improvement here. P . J. Barry and Kibble ran for
the School on several occasions.
D. F. Gardner is to be congratulated on his appointment as a
House Prefect.
. Tb is term we were very well represented in the School play, .. Twelfth
Night, by many people, both on the stage and behind the scenes. In
particular, our congratulations must go to RatcJiffe and Emsley for their
excellent performances and also for looking so like twins.
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This term we have no leavers and we must look forward to a
Trinity term which we hope will be much more successful.

TYSON'S

Former Housemasters:
Mr. C. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
House Captain: A. F . Whitten
Not even its most ardent supporters could say that this term has
been a resounding success for the House. This, however, was certainly
not brought about by any apathy or indifference by its members; all
those who competed in events gave of their best, and were usually encouraged by a less athletic group who turned out to watch them and
cheer them on.
Cup football provided the main interest in the first half of the term.
The Seniors soon vanished from this competition, but the Juniors followed
their success in the League by reaching the final; here they put up a
gallant fight, but weariness overtook them in the second half, and they
were defea ted.
The latter half of the term was devoted to athletics. In the Steeplechase our performance was far from impressive; admittedly neither Juniors
nor Seniors won a "wooden spoon," but the margin by which they avoided
doing so was uncomfortably narrow. Seventh place was also our lot in
the School Sports. Collectively we failed, but individually we must
congratulate D. Morris for coming first id the 440 yards, and Andrews
and Whitson for reaching second place in the shot and discus respectively.
The Juniors were finalists in the Rappard relay. Fleming is to be
thanked for all the hard work he put into the organisation of House
Athletics.
Athletic distinction, however, is not everything, and many members
of Tyson's were prominent in the School's production of "Twelfth Night"
both as actors and behind the scenes; outstanding were M. T. Williamson,
who made a very lively Sir Toby Belch, and R. D. Lister, who played
Fabian.
It would be foolish to expect a miracle of improvement from the
House next term in the world of sport, but whilst everybody continues
to lead a full life we can at least look forward to an enjoyable Summer
term when we return refreshed and envigorated by the Easter holidays.

Housemaster:
Mr. J. Logan

LIBRARY
Senior Librarian: T. A. P. Rice
Master: Dr. E. L. Giles
Trinity term will be T. A. P. Rice's last as Senior Librarian before
he leaves for Cambridge. No School Librarian has more richly deserved
a tribute in these notes: he has discharged his duties conscientiously and
with efficiency; furthermore, he has imparted some of his enthusiasm and
training to a larger body of assistant librarians than we have had previously. Among them, M. W. French not only gives un stintingly of
his personal service to the Library, but also increases the number of
volumes available to his customers! D. Roberts, P. W. Roberts and
R. R. Mahoney have done valuable work in repairing defective books
and making them presentable on the shelves; the shelves are now clearly
labelled, thanks to the lettering of M. J. Golding; M. J. Welch has
kept the files in good order, and S. A. Burnett, D. Turner and M. F .
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Symonds have give~ .much of their .spare time to library work. There
are also some promisIng JUniors servIng an apprenticeship.
Next year the Senior Librarians, J. A. Bishop and J. C. Lewis, should
have a highly compet~~t team. to . wor~ with, and I hope the high
standards set b~ the retmng Senior Librarian will be maintained. T. A. P.
.Rlc.e leaves With our verx, best wishes for his future career at the
University.
Book. lists are published regularly in the Library. Among new titles
added durIng the Lent term are the following :(English). Julius Caesar (Arden Shakespeare); (Fiction) The Conan
Doyle. Hlstoncal Romances, Vo.I. I, The Door in the Wall, by M. de
Angeli, The Eagle of the NInth (O.U.P.), The Silver Branch, The
Armoure.r's Ho~se, Bro~er Dust~ Feet, and The Shield Ring, all by
R. Sutcliff; (Science) SCience as History; (Geography and Natural History)
Dartmoor, by Martin, Dartmoor, by Harvey & Leger-Godon' The Open
Sea: the World of P!ankton; A Regional Geography of Western Europe
by Monkhouse; Arabian Sands, by Thesiger; An Approach to Angling'
by .Marshall & Hardy. C. J . Lunt of 4B presented The Kon Tiki Ex~
pedltlOn to. t~e Library. (Art) Van Gogh and A Concise History of
Modern PaIntIng (Read) have also been acquired.

TWELFTH NIGHT
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, MARCH, 1960
Everybody knows tha~ Shakespeare wrote his women's parts for boy
actors; and how often thiS causes difficulties. On the professional stage
so. seld?m do we fin1 an actress ':I'ho .can play successfully such parts a~
VI~la In Twelfth .Nlght or RosalInd In As You Like It, that we often
hesitate before faCIng each new attempt. At the same time, how seldom
do w~ find schoolboy attemps at these, or i.ndeed. any other female parts,
anythIng ~ut embarraSSIng. Yet not so with thiS year's production of
Twelfth NIght.
On bein~ aske~, some six. weeks after the play, to put my reactions ,
on paper, It IS I thInk thiS which dominates my mind: the success of the
~,ema!e parts. I~, ma.ny ways, once P. S . Ratcliff had thrown off Viola's
maiden weeds, hiS performance was as convincing a realisation of
what Shakespeare must have had in mind as any I can conceive. He
was delightfully seconded by the gay and mischievous Maria of G. W. W.
Barker on the one. hand, and ably contrasted on the other by the somewhat statuesque Ohvla of. S. A. Burnett. I must confess to a momentary
do~bt as to whether hiS almost Dowager-Duchess interpretation was
g~llng to succeed.
But I think it did. There was real pathos in her
~Istraught feelmgs for the attractive youth so obviously so much her
JUnior.
If the playing of the female parts then dominate my memory a
close second is the confidence and ze.st of the whole company. Obvio~sly
everybody, to the smallest .no~-speakmg part, was enjoying the play and
was cC!mpletely Immersed. In It. Indeed so fully had they entered into
the s~~nt of t~e produc.tlOn . th,~t almost at. once one found taking place
that .suspenslOn of disbelief
so essential to the enjoyment of any
dr.amatlc. performanc~. It was the sort of confidence for which such
mmor mlsh.aps as misplaced moustaches, collapsing hedgerows or forgotten
properties Just did nO.t matter. The players improvised and not for a
moment was .the tensIOn. relaxed. . This is by no means always found
among profeSSIOnals and IS a conSiderable achievement for amateurs. It
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was very impressive and a real tribute to Mr. Raeburn's remarkable
powers.
Of the other performances it seems invidious to select, but here
are some random memories: R. G. Davies's Orsino was a delightfully
intelligent performance. Not all his verse speaking was of equally high
quality, but it was sensitive and sincere and one felt completely sympathetic to him however quickly his affections seemed to swerve.
Probably the most professional -and assured performance was that
of S. A. F. Ward as Malvolio. Here was the puritan prig and ambitious
upstart exactly balanced. Yet at no point did he resort to exaggeration
or caricature and thus forfeit our sympathy. We could laugh at his
misfortunes without losing that twinge of feeling that he had indeed
been "most notoriously abused" as the "whirligig of time" brought
in his revenges. Altogether this was most polished acting.
The part of Feste is perhaps the most taxing. Not only has a
tight-rope to be walked between a mischievous clown and a profoundly
melancholic fool, but the sheer textual difficulties of the part have to
be faced. C. J. Warton's performance was a delight. There was no
great depth here: in fact almost at times a look of complete incomprehension, as though this fool knew that he was saying things far deeper
than he himself could understand. But there was a warmth, an agility
and a liveliness which made him altogether endearing.
M. T. Williams's Sir Toby and J. M. Hughes's Sir Andrew are
to be congratulated for not attempting to steal the play. Perhaps the
most sophisticated of all Shakespeare's plays emotionally, this is also
one most precariously balanced between romantic and slap-stick comedy.
So often the latter is allowed to plunge the whole performance into a
riot of questionable taste. But with the restraint and team-spirit shown
by these "Sir Toby and the lighter people," no such danger threatened.
Their midnight revels were magnificent.
Of the remaining performances from Lords and Gentlewomen upwards, there is space only to single out one other: that of B. McClellan
as Antonio. Here was a rugged honesty, a deep affection and a perplexed
bewilderment, which were completely convincing.
The broad stage, attractive settings and skilful lighting were all
exploited to the full, including the use of entrances from the body of
the Great Hall itself. Costumes were pleasing and make-up in almost
all cases successful. There is perhaps a minor point of criticism to be
made here, in that surely Viola would have been far happier in her
first scene with a convincingly feminine wig and real maidens weeds,
instead of simply a cloak inadequately disguising her later costume. But
this is perhaps to niggle.
Finally, a word of praise to the Alleyn's School Printing Club for
producing a most pleasing programme.

. Its ambiguities make t?is the most ~ragile of the plays, poised between
gaIety and sombre reflectIveness; a mmute s.werve from high romance
plunge~ half of. the actIon mto the almost dIstastefully ridiculous. The
Alleyn s productIOn does not swerve and is always natural. The producer
has found str~ngly contrasted players for Viola, Olivia, and Maria-the
gallantry ~f VI?la and the vlva~ity of a diminutive Maria are well set off
by the qUIet stIllness of the thIrd of the trio.
An affected, funereal Malvolio and a thoughtful Orsino consciOll\
of the lyncal quality of his lines balance equally well against a zany
SIr Andrew Aguecheek, a SIr Toby Belch, lively in action, and a Feste
who smgs pleasantly, capers from natural light-heartedness, and avoids innumerable ins~luble problems by playing along the surface of his lines
cleverly acceptmg .the difficulties of being a professional funny man withouf
plungmg the play mto melancholy.
. Schoolboys' acting is always good for the actors; this T welfth Night,
w~lch contmues, except on Thursday, throughout the week and will
~am vanety of tempo as it continues, is equally good for the audience in
Its fidelIty and natural ease.
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P.T.L.

The following notice appeared in The Times:-

SENSITIVE SCHOOLBOY SHAKESPEARE
The traditional Shakespeare play at Alleyn's School this year is
Twelfth Night, produced fluently and with tactful regard for the youth
and masculinity of its players by Mr. David Raeburn, handsomely set,
and with ingenious lighting. It offers Shakespeare without the glamour
of star acting but with an intent devotion to the text and a communal
sensitiveness to its moods.
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GODS IN THE MORNING
Aurora, shimmering from her morning bath
In dew, distilled with Oriental oils,
Ascends, in majesty, weighed down with pomp.
The perfumed incense, from the gasworks floats
In tranquillising spirals, miasma
'
Of the city spread beneath the dawn.
Mercury darts from garden fence to fence
Setting tongues in motion with petty lubricant:
" Mr. So-and-So and his paramour";
Hera surveys Zeus with eyebrows arched.
Rush-hour crowds run, liquid, down subways
And Echo calls Narcissus once again.
A train of sausages whirrs tunnelward.
Orpheus, on the escalator, looks
Back, not in anger but in grief, again
He Joms the downward queue to try his luck.
Retired old men sit, musing in the park,
TheIr sons have taken their hard-won places.
Cronos smiles sadly, in remembrance, too,
As hI S son, on the throne, smokes his cigars.
P. D. LEWIS.

Must I grow old and cold
And deep danked in sleep,
With a mind clamped like an oyster
Against the sea surge of time?
" Don't look out," they shout,
"You might catch a thought
On your baitless brain.
But soft-slipper back to the cosy comfort
Of deaf, dead, life denying, omniscient age,
And droop off into fire-lit contentment."
Better fl y high like a gull
On the white sea wind of life,
And sail swiftly on the wave,
And save myself from the grave
Of a dark, deep-lockered, murky doom.
J. HARDING.
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EASTER TRIP TO GERMANY, 1960

When the cold damp of winter
Is melted in melodious spring,
And the singing, spring sprites
Spend their happy fluttering hours
In long blown branches,
And lifting, golden, glad, smiling, glister
Lightly spreads the airy softness
On the sunken slumbered, grey dark,
Rolling-clouded, ominously thundered land,
I shall live.

As usual a party of boys from the school, led by Mr. Goldner, went to
Germany this Easter. They spent a very enjoyable and a very educational
three weeks there, although the weather was not altogether so good as one
might have hoped. They experienced a mixture of sun, hail, snow and rain,
but nobody semed to notice this.

J. HARDING.

ALONE IN THE STREET, LATE AT NIGHT
The street was deserted.
The lamps lit small areas around themselves
And stood out each one against the darkness.
The houses stand up, black, forbidding somehow
Against the navy sky. The moon shines grey
Through a drifting cloud, and throws an eerie
Light over all.
I am alone, a sole figure overshadowed by dwellings;
At times illuminated by the street lamps,
Which play with my shadow, making it
Go before, beside, behind me, in increasing
And decreasing sizes and shapes.
Only my shadow seems animate, apart from myself;
We walk together, home, troubled only by our thoughts
Of loneliness, heart-break, and desire.
-

This trip was primarily for everyone a holiday but while we enjoyed
ourselves we made many educational visits to places of interest. Our first
~top was at Kempten, a small town in Bavaria, and while we were there
we went on a visit to Oberstdorf, a town slowly growing because of its
increasing touri st trade. There the majority of the party had their first
experience of a cable-chair lift which, although startling, was not as hairraising as one is led to believe. The other members gratefully accepted a
conducted tour of the district by a gentleman they met there.
Kempten is quite an old town and this was revealed to a few of u s by
accident. While out one morning one of our members felt suddenly faint
and he was taken into a new school nearby, where inset in the walls were
some very old mosaics which have been preserved. It was a pity everyone did
not see them as they were rather wonderful set in their rather plain, modern
surroundings.

X.A.

THE HUNTSMAN
Once I knew a huntsman a long, long time ago
And every day at half-past six a-hunting he would go:
But not in Pink, as you would think; he wore a dark blue jacket
And took his sandwiches with him-a small brown-paper packet.
He was an Ornithologist-a clever one at that;
He loved the birds that flew around and hated every cat.
And Gossip said this little man was working for the Zoo-He came down every summer on the train from Waterloo.
He was looking for a special bird and searched for miles around
But it seemed as if this" Special Bird" was nowhere to be found
Until one day his quest was o'er: he found it eating marrow
Sitting in his garden on his rickety wheelbarrow.
He caged it in a little box ridiculously narrow
And felt elated: he had caught the Lesser Bald-beaked Sparrow.
K. E. FITCHETT.

From Kempten we made our wa y to Fiissen and here we saw the
highlight of the trip. Over a period of three days we paid visits to the
Bavarian castles of " Hohenschwangau," "Neuschwanstein" and "Linderhof," also the church of Wies. Everybody was somewhat overawed by these
buildings if not somewhat amused by their over-ornamentation. The latter
two castles were built under the directions of King Ludwig 11 of Bavaria
who died, rather mysteriously, at the age of forty after he had been
declared insane and arrested. He must have nearly ruined his country to
pay for the cost of two such castles. The Wies church is in the same
style as these castles and we all marvelled at the expert craftsmanship, so
obvious even to the inexperienced eye.
Ludwig 11 was a great friend of Richard Wagner, the great German
composer, and on the walls of Neuschwanstein are painted the stories of the
legends on which Wagner's music dramas are based. There also, is a special
room set aside for Wagner's use on his frequent visits to Ludwig at the castle.
At Linderhof Castle Ludwig even built a grotto, cut into the rock, where he
planned to have Wagner's works performed, but the acoustics were very
bad and it was never used. It still stands today as it did then, with the
scene set for a performance of Wagner's "Lohengrin." Also at the castle
Ludwig built himslf a "Kiosk" which was his own private tea room and
which looks remarkably like something out of the "Arabian Nights."
Our next visit was to Oberammergau where the" Passion Play " is due
to be performed this year. All the performers in the play wear their own
beards which they allow to grow for the occasion. For them this is a very
solemn occasion but the actors are not above a show of vanity. They did
not seem to mind our inquisitive glances, they even posed for photographs
and signed their autographs when asked to do so. Everywhere we went we
found the people very polite and very charming, but not more so than here,
even though we had a very short stay.
Garmisch-Partenkirchen was our third stop. This town had at one time
been two small towns now combined into one quite prosperous one because
of its tourist trade. There we really noticed a prevalent American influence,
obviously due to the American occupation of this part of Germany.
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Our main visit while at this town was to the summit of the Zugspitze,
Germany's highest mountain. The weather was wonderful for this visit and
we had a clear view for many miles around. This was arranged as a day
trip but owing to the fact the cable car down the other side of the mountain
into Austria was being repaired we had to be satisfied to descend the way
we had gone up.
We went also to Mittenwald, the home of violin makers, but we were
rather disappointed to find that the violin trade was now carried on in one
small central factory instead of all over the town.
The next day we walked to the Partnachklamm, which is the gorge
separating Garmisch and Partenkirchen. This gorge cuts naturally through
the rock and forms the perfect surrounding for the river which runs
through it.
While at this hostel we made a visit to Innsbruck and saw the famous
"Goldenes D achl," which rather disappointed many of us, but the park
made up for this. The magnolia trees in full blossom with a background of
many other spring flowers set off a visit we shall never forget.
Thus we arrived at our last hostel at Munich. The city itself is
impressive, with its many new buildings, its wonderful station, its dangerous
drivers and its superb tramway system, but there we were all attracted to the
" Deutsches Museum." To give an apt and full description of the greatest
science museum in the world would be impossible, suffice it to say that it
took us five hours to see the sections on mining, electronics, science and
mathematics, weaving and musical instruments, which comprise only a very
small part of this museum. Each of these subjects is dealt with fully,
covering the period from the earliest times up until the modern day. This
was a fitting climax to the tour and we all left Munich, having had a most
wonderful holiday.
Finally, we should like to thank Mr. Goldner for making the holiday
such a memorable experience and also Dr. Gascoigne for his able assistance
in everything.
F. T. HAYLETT (6M).

where Miss Wiggs composed her lists for the executions of the next day.
On our last night we went for a coach tour of Paris.
I shou1d like to thank the organisers of our holiday for all they did to
help us and Mr. Logan in particular for his patience.
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THE PARIS EASTER PARTY, 1960
When I first agreed to write an account of the Paris trip I was warned
not to write a chronological account because, I was told, school trips never
went as planned. If there was ever a school journey that went as planned,
this was such a trip. There can be none who did not enjoy it.
The journey to Newhaven was quite orderly, in spite of the excitement
of the party. Nevertheless the party, having found out how British
Railways (S.R.) worked, and added several pounds to their already million
debt, we settled down to a peaceful crossing. The crossing was interesting,
educational and pleasant, owing respectively to a party of schoolgirls from
some obscure Yorkshire moor, speaking an almost foreign language, a bilingual mariner who knew the lesser publicised customs and language of the
French people, and what Mendelssohn would have called "Meeresstille."
The trips we made once we were based at Paris were perfectly planned
and carried out, thanks to Mr. Logan's patience and hard work and much
help from Miss Wiggs and Mr. and Mrs. Spring, all of whom worked very
hard to make our holiday enjoyable. On one of our trips we had to cross
La Place de la Concorde, and in the short space of time we were there we
saw several accidents in this maze of fa st-moving vehicles. We visited
Versailles, and the Conciergerie. Here we were shown the Tour d'Argent
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c.J.w.
Postcript.-Que nous nous sommes bien amuses a Paris. Quelle ville
magnifique! Quelle semaine merveilleuse! Mais que le temps s'est vite
ecoule-preuve frappante du fait qu'on ne s'y ennuie pas!! Oh qu'il nous
tarde d'y retourner-mais qu'en disent les pauvres professeurs qui nous ont
accompagnes?
ANON.

CORBRIDGE, EASTER, 1960
Had you walked past Alleyn's School at 8.30 a.m. on Saturday,
April 9th, you would have seen thirteen uniformed cadets, goaded by the
Q.M.'s voice, loading the corps truck. They were the contingent going to
Corbridge in Northumberland, near Hadrian's Wall, this Spring.
This Adventure Camp was arranged by Lieutenant W. Smith, a newcomer to the corps. He is familiar with the area; indeed, he took a number
of lower school boys there last year. He joined us at King's Cross, where we
boarded a train bound for the North; a diesel railcar took us from Newcastle
along the banks of the Tyne to Corbridge. There after a furious rush to get
everything off the train before it left the station, we took possession of the
barn and loft at the Station Hotel which were to be our H.Q.
Tha~ evening we spent in organisation. There were Lt. Smith, Q.M.,
and thirteen cadets there for eleven days. Fresh eggs, milk and bread were
supplied by the hotel-otherwise we were to eat "compo." rations, the
army's staple diet in the field, cooked by the long-suffering duty section.
The sections took this duty in turns; it was their lot to cook, wash up, and
do all the dirty work. They always complained, but they always did it.
Most of us spent Sunday morning looking for Hadrian's Wall. But
there is not very much of it within easy walking distance of Corbridge, and
all that anyone found was a few mounds or a ditch. However, the sun
shone and the birds sang, and that made up for the loss of the Wall. In
the afternoon we had a wireless exercise. We had brought with us "88"
sets, the normal infantry wireless set, and we all now marched in different
directions to ascertain their range. Unfortunately a few showers dampened
us, but the exercise had some interesting results.
Monday dawned a little chilly. The scheme arranged was for I section,
which was largely Engineers, and the Q .M. to cross the Dipton Burn. The
river passes through a rocky gorge near Corbridge, known as the "Devil's
Water," which must be one of the most beautiful valleys in the country.
We all kept in radio contact along the bank; then at a selected spot the
Q.M. gingerly lowered himself thirty feet to a tiny ledge overlooking the
boiling waters. He was followed by the other cadets, many of whom were less
fortunately lowered straight into the torrent. However, as this was only
ankle deep, no-one was much harmed. Then the rope was slung across the
river; some attempted to cross hand-over-hand on the rope, but all of them
fell in. Others, fearing for their dignity, removed shoes and socks and
waded across. Then, after cooking dinner on the bank, we found our way
home.
Sewing Shields is a small farmstead about eighteen miles from
Corbridge. On Tuesday, we were to get there as we liked, then walk to Crag
Lough; 'a little lake ,about 'f our miles away, along Hadrian's Wall, where
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we were to spend the night in tents. Some got a lift, some a train to
Haydon's Bridge, about five miles South of Sewing Shields. Thence we
walked North, with vast packs on our backs. The country grew more and
more desolate and soon turned to moorland; rain and wind howled round.
We were in sections and by keeping contact by radio we fought our way
along the Wall. Thirled by rain, scarred by weather, it still dominated the
rain-swept moor, rising over beetling crags and dipping into valleys. In
some places it is not unlike the hundreds of other walls which criss-cross the
country. We plodded onwards-it seemed for miles and miles-and at last
reached the east side of the lough. It was too windy to put up tents, and
everyone was wet through, so the officers found an open barn where we all
hung up our wet clothes to dry and spent the evening in our sleeping-bags,
perched all over the hfty. We supped on fresh eggs and passed a restless
night with the wind blustering through the roof. In the barn were six
new-born lambs; by the morning unhappily two were dead. Perhaps having
seen Alleyn's boys, they decided that life wasn't worth the struggle.
In the morning we all hitch-hiked home, and were back, exhausted, by
lunch-time. We spent the rest of the day drying out. That scheme wasliterally-something of a washout.
On Thursday the sun returned. While the writer and a friend spent
the morning looking over the Corstopitum, the Roman Fort in Corbridge,
the others went again to Devil's Water and started lowering each other over
a high bridge. The Q.M. took his turn; then no sooner had he relinquished
the rope than it broke in two! We were all left meditating what might have
happened. Then as rain threatened, shelters were built in the woods of
fir branches and groundsheets; there dinner was cooked. In the afternoon
we were told tp use our initiative to cross the river. Using the foresters'
wood, we constructed a raft; this ended up as a bridge, which one stalwart
crossed. We then had great fun floating the logs down river and fishing
them out again.
Mr. Smith meanwhile had been working out a most ingenious mapreading test, and Good Friday was spent following this. The course lay
through Beaufront Castle, which is private property; one by one, section
followed section straight into the arms of an irate owner, who must have
wondered what was going on. Only one section finished the course and found
all the clues; the others ran out of time and were guided in by radio-which in itself was a good exercise.
Saturday and Easter-Day were set aside for an initiative test. Most of
us had contracted a craze for hitch-hiking, and we got representatives on
Saturday to York and Gretna Green, and on Sunday to Edinburgh, the
Lake District, and even Glasgow, which is about 150 miles from Corbridge.
On Easter Monday, we cleared up and said good-bye to the countryside.
The Q.M. and two cadets went back to London in the morning. In the
evening, Mr. Smith told us of a very ghostly experience that a friend of
his had had in a copse nearby. So we lit a fire indoors and sat round it,
telling ghost stories, and at dusk sent two cadets to hunt the ghost. They
didn't return. A long time afterwards two more went; they didn't return,
either. Eventually, Mr. Smith himself went out. He soon returned, followed
later by white-faced ghost-hunters who said a ghost had suddenly leapt from
behind a bush-and what was most strange of all, this ghost had looked
exactly like Mr. Smith! No-one could explain this remarkable fact.
Next day was going home day. We left the Tyne at 12.30, and by
6.30 were crossing the Thames. At school again the trees were in blossom;
but I don't think anyone was glad to exchange the luscious greenness of
Northumberland for the wedding garment of the South.

MUSIC NOTES
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Director of Music: Mr. F. H. Kennard
Secretary: P. S. Liss
. At the First Orchestra Concert last term a novel experiment was
earned out. The orchestra, instead of sitting on the stage, was arranged
alo~g the length of the hall under the cabinet containing the sports' trophies.
ThIs arrangement was tried out because it is extremely difficult when the
orchestra is playing on the stage for players in different sections to hear one
another. With the new arrangement this fault was to a great extent overcome, and the orchestra will play in its new position for the Founder's Day
Concert thIs term. At last term's concert the programme consisted of works
by .Mozart, Haydn and Dvorak. The orchestra gave a lively if not very
polIshed performance of Mozart's "Linz" Symphony; this work is so
fundamentally musical that it does not matter a great deal whether it is
played well or indifferently, and it is therefore a very suitable piece for any
school orchestra. S. B. Probert was 'he soloist in Haydn's Piano Concerto
~o. 4. This :-vork bounces along with great gaiety and charm and thereby
gIves the pIanist a chance to demonstrate his manual dexterity. The soloist
was certainly not lacking in manual dexterity and with an unobstrusive
rendering of the orchestral part, the soloist and orchestra contrived to give
a very good performa.nce. The last work in the concert was three pieces
from ~n orchestral sUIte ?y Dvorak. These pieces, with their broad lilting
~elodl~s, were played quite well except for occasional annoying lapses in
mtonatlOn.
We congratulate P. S. Liss, P . S. Walsh and e. Warton on gaining
entry to the London Schools Symphony Orchestra. These three additions
bring the number of players from the school in the L.S.S.O. to six .
During the latter half of last term an upsurge in chamber music
began under the guidance C!f Mr~. Kennard. This was due mainly to the
fact that the chamber mUSIC, whIch for so long has had to find time to
practise in lunch hours and without a permanent conductor, has been put
on a permanent baSIS and meets regularly every Wednesday evening after
school.
This term there will be a Chamber Music Concert in the Music Room
on July 23rd at 7.30 p.m. On Founder's Day there will be the customary
orchestral concert, in which the main work will be the cantata "Lauda
Sion " by Mendelssohn.
P.S.L.

TIlE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
President: Mr. M . E. Denning
Secretary: R. Stent
Chairman: C. P. Williams
Treasurer: G. S. Fisher
Once again we record a full term's programme of film shows and visits.
For the former we thank the film bureaux of I.C.I., Stewart and Lloyd's and
Shell. The films were on such diverse subjects as PLUTO Malaria
Limestone Quarrying and Oil.
'
,
The visits were equally varied-we went to Burroughs Well come at
Dartf?rd to see the manufacture of various chemicals; to I.e.I. Plastics
DIVISIon at Welwyn Garden City where the emphasis is on research and
development. ~he Glax<? L~boratories at. Gre~nford were our next target
and, coupled w.lth trave!ltng 10 a DormobIle dnven by Mr. Denning, a new
and rare experIence; thIS proved to be the most interesting visit. We were
shoVl?l chemical analysis and distillation processes and a very good tea was
provIded.
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Following this we went by train to the Central Electricity Generating
Board Research Laboratory at Leatherhead~ Not only was this the worst
visit for some years but owing to the excessive fares it turned out a complete
loss. The last half-day visit of the term was to James Powell and Son at
their Whitefriars Glassworks at Wealdstone. Travel was again by Dormobile.
The final meeting of the term was as usual a special occasion-forty
people were suitably baffled by Mr. J. A. Temple. He spoke on the subject
of probability. This was rather a change from his previous lecture to the
Society, but just as entertaining and informative. In the words of our
Secretary-" It is obvious that probability is a subject for the mathematician,
I advise you all to stick to pure chance."
Our new President, Mr. Denning, has replaced Mr. Castle both in body
and spirit; in spite of this we thank him for his knowledgeable assistance.
We also thank Mr. Boyd for projecting the films for us, the members of the
science staff who have assisted in our programme, and our Secretary for
organising the affairs of the Society.
Visits during the Trinity Term: Standard Telephones and Cables,
Woolwich; Kelvin and Hughes (Acoustics), Barkingside; Shell Lodge.
R.S.
C.P.W.

THE "50" CLUB
Secretary: T. M. Board
President: Mr. D. A. Raeburn
Dialectically defeating a debate on the Western as America's contribution
to world culture, and reacting radically against Mr. K--y's fascist
interpretation of "this house does not want a classless society," the club,
augmented by hundreds of c1enched-fisted strangers, waited excitedly for the
third debate of term- that all Jazz lovers are simple fools."
Mr. G--t gallantly proposed, attacking in his slanging of jazz
impressionists even Russ Con way. This was too much; the strangers'
smouldering was on the point of bursting into flame when Mr. H-ll,
himself the one-time leader of a small-time swinging combo, lyrically whistled
an off-beat blues riff which lulled them into a beatific stupor. Satisfied
he said that non-digging squares were plainly in the wrong key. Mr. G--t
said he was not a spade and began to explain the difference between Jazz
and Rock-'n'-Roll, but sensing that he was talking above his audience, not
an impossibly difficult task, sat down before he had finished .
Mr. St--g, acting as secretary, had written the minutes of the fourth
meeting whilst the Secretary assumed the dictatorial powers of President,
but in the interim some felonious knave stole the minute book. When,
therefore, at the last meeting of term the Secretary read his hastily concocted
minutes the naively realistic minds of the Science Sixth demanded his
expulsion for inaccurate representation. Just as violence seemed inevitable
a blushing Mr. H--s sprang to his feet brandishing the gleaming book.
He had planned to publish it under his name, but his religious conscience
pricked. Mr. S--g then eagerly read them, but the scientists were after
blood and immediately voted his and the Secretary's expulsion. 'Twas deemed
strange by one and all that the acting president should allow so unconstitutional a measure to be voted upon-but ours is not to reason why.
Satiated by this show of strength the scientists then walked out, leaving
the club to enjoy one of the most satisfying debates within living memorya hat debate, in which Mr. H--th, a master of rhetoric, soon worked his
\ motion round to a subject he feels strongly about, apartheid; and Mr.
W--d, elaborating on opera of Nijinsky and Markowltz, said that
U
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c?mprehensive schools w~uld be uninhabitable if it meant girls. Mr. D--ll,
hIS fne~d, sUPI??rted hIm. Mr. B--tt's speech was inversely subtle on
the subJect of Dog collars for dogs only." Most speakers, especially as
thIS ~emorable Wednesday was that of a chapel service, would have talked
candIdly ~bout clencs. Not so the speaker; he stuck to his dogs, saying it
was unfaIr that some should have collars and some shouldn't M T
agreed that all school?1asters are cultured oafs. This, the last debat:· of th~
hool year, ended WIth. a round ?f applause for the acting President, Mr.
. A. M-r-n, for havmg so graCIOusly wasted his time.

D

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
President: Mr. G. Crewe
Secretary: S. P. Peltz
The Photographic Society has had yet another successful term
Unfortunately, at the beginning of term we lost our Secretary C G Rogers·
and we. thank him for all the work he has done for the Soci~ty .. S.· P. Pelt~
takes hIS place as Secretary and T. H. Bailey now takes over the position of
Treasurer. The commIttee now stands as follows· S P Peltz T H B ·1
M. S. Holland, I. R. Runham and D . Donoghu~. . .
, . . al ey,
. We ~ave ?,ad two outings this term . The first to the London Zoo, at
whIch a few staunch members of the Society succeeded in taking some
very good photos. The second outing was .to the Kodak 25th Salon, at which
employees of Kodak all over the world dIsplayed their photos. Most of the
members attended hIS outmg.
Two. ~~mbers of the Society had photos accepted for display by Kodak
at an exhibItion m London.
Preparations are now under way for the display of the society's work
on Founder's Day.
There are now a few vacancies for new members and anyone interested
should contact a member of the committee.

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
President : Mr. P. C. Phillips
Secretary: M. J. Herbert
. The .h!ghlight of this term's activities in the Society was the longawaited ViSit to S~owdown Colliery in the Kent Coalfield. A select art
~ad he novel and mterestmg expenence of going down the coal-mine· ind ;
eta I ed account of the ViSit appears elsewhere in the magazine.
'
Early m February. a l~rge audience heard an interesting and amusin
.
Illustrated talk on BrazIl, gIven by a visiting lecturer of the Anglo-Br T g
Sth0cletlY. Due to the great success of this innovation it is hoped to ai~~ft~
o er ecturers to address the Society in the future.
Throughout the r.est of the term we continued our regular meetin s on
[;10nd~j evenmgs, which were all well attended, despite disruptions c;used
fir at etlcs anfd exammatlOns. These consisted of varied and interesting
ms, rangmg rom NorwegIan furs to Venezuelan oil.
. Seven meetmgs have already been organised for the Summer term and
notICe of these wIll be posted on the Society notice board in the Geog:a h
Room. W~ also hope ~o arranl';e several trips, including one to Corby ~n~
~ge to ~wmdon. DespIte the high membership, which has not fallen below
m t e two years smce the society was re-formed all members of the
upper school are welcome to join.
'
. Once again our thanks are due to Mr. P. C. Phillips for his invaluable
gUIdance m hiS capacity as President.

.i

D. CARTER.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY OUTING
TO SNOWDOWN COLLIERY, KENT
Saturday, February 13th, 1960
At about 6 a.m. on a very cold Saturday morning in February, Mr.
Phillips, the Q.M. and 17 boys assembled outside the school. The Corps
truck was being used for transport, so every boy was well wrapped up in an
effort to ' keep out the cold. We set off at about 6.10 a.m., singing to the
accompaniment of a guitar, ably played by M . T. Williamson, in spite of
very cold hands.
The journey passed without mishap and we arrived at the mine just
before 8.30 a.m., where we were introduced to our guide. He took us into
the well-heated locker-rooms where we changed into the old clothes which
we had taken with us. We were then fitted up with helmets, everybody
easily finding one which fitted him, except for the Q.M ., who met with some
difficulty, but he, too, eventually found one of the right size. After signing
a book to the effect that we could not claim compensation if an accident
occurred, we collected our lamps and batteries and made out way to the
pit-head, Mr. Phillips looking indistinguishable from a pukka miner, except,
maybe, for the fact that his clothes were cleaner (?) .
We all crowded into the cage and waited for the descent to begin.
( Snowdown is the second deepest mine in Great Britain, the deepest one
being in the South Wales coal-field.) It is 3,000 ft. deep, and the cage
took us down in two minutes, with some slight ill-effects to a few of the
party's ears.
We stepped out of the cage with some trepidation, not knowing exactly
what to expect. The gallery that we entered was high and well lit, somewhat
bigger than a Tube tunnel. Unfortunately there was no transport avaIlable
underground, because only maintenance is carried out on Saturdays. Because
of this, we had to walk four miles further than the miners normally have to.
For about a mile-and-a-half the galleries were well lit, and then suddenly
we were plunged into darkness, relying solely on our lamps. As we
penetrated further into the mine the air became .d ustier a.nd w~rmer, .making
the going more difficult. Then we left the mam gallenes WIth theIr coaltrucks, and went into galleries with large conveyor belts in them. The gUIde
told us that the main conveyor belts, which are made of a rubber
composition, cost about £3 per yard. All the while the roof of the tunnel ~as
becoming lower and lower, and we were soon very glad that we were wearmg
helmets. We had to crawl along the coal-face which was 110 yards long
and only about three feet high at its highest point. After leaving the coalface we had a very welcome rest before making our way back to the shaft.
The ascent to the surface was made more quickly than the descent, and we
emerged into a cold, bleak February day, feeling a bit tired after our eightmile walk in the depths of the earth. We returned our helmets and lamps,
and then hurried across to the locker-rooms, where we stripped for a very
welcome shower. We were soon clean, or reasonably so, and, having said
good-bye to our guide, we climbed back into the truck. On the way back
we stopped for about an hour-and-a-quarter in Canterbury, just time
enough to eat our lunch and to have a quick look round the city. The
journey home was not as uneventful as the journey there. At the bottom of
Wrotham Hill we had an enforced stop because of a blocked petrol feed,
but this was cleared with the aid of an A.A. patrolman, in about half-anhour. There was one more stop, just outside Farningham, when part of
the off-side windscreen-wiper fell off.
We arrived back at school at about 5.20 p.m., still looking a bit dirty
after a very enjoyable and unforgettable day at a coal-mine.

HISTORY SOCffiTY NOTES
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The Society has made some very pleasing visits this term, the highlight
of which was perhaps the last, to the London Charterhouse. This outing
was on Saturday, March 18th. We were taken round the ancient" hospital,"
which the school department left some years ago for Godalming, by its
Registrar. We saw the remains of the Carthusian Monastery, the fine Tudor
and Jacobean buildings of the mansion and college and modern restorations.
The tour of these buildings was accompanied by an interesting account of
the archaeological finds during the restorations carried out since the war.
Apart from this visit and that to the United Services' Museum, the rest
of our term's activities were confined to the City of London. There was a
very thorough inspection of SI. Paul's Cathedral in the conduct of a verger.
We visited the City churches of Sir Christopher Wren, viewing those in
pre-war state, bombed and rebuilt. We were all deeply impressed by the
beauty of the restored St. Laurence Jewry. Also we visited the Tower of
London and the nearby Allhallows', Barking, church. The verger took us
round thi s very old church, newly rebuilt in parts after the bombing of the
war. We saw the Saxon doorway in the base of the tower and the undercroft
containing Roman pavements, Saxon crosses and many other remains from
the church and its vicinity.
An account of all the excursions of the Society, containing photographs,
is being kept and will probably be displayed on Founders' Day.
J.J.H.

TAPE RECORDING CLUB

J

President: Mr. J. G. Adams
Secretary : P. E. Coysten
Chairman: B. M. Berry
This term (Lent) the Tape Recording Club has had very few meetings
due to the increase of activities on Monday and Wednesday evenings. Next
term (Trinity)- tnere will be meetings held on alternate Mondays commencing
with the first. Doctor Giles has kindly given us permission to use the
library for the meetings and we hope that members will take adva ntage of
the " comfort" of this building.
During the Lent term B. M. Berry, D . J . Thomas, M. Garnett and
P. E. Coysten visited the Commonwealth Institute and met Mr. Williamson,
who is endeavouring to introduce a "Tape-Sponding Club" between various
schools in the Commonwealth, and he wanted us to participate in this
scheme. If we eventually do partake an all-out effort by members of the
club would be necessary to make a tape worth sending to other Commonwealth schools. The tape would take on the role of introducing our school
to other schools abroad who have a different system of education. We hope
to make a success of this and we expect full support . from club members.
On the same afternoon we met the Secretary of the British Recording Club,
who gave us a few ideas for recording and he also played us some tapes
issued by the B.R.C. We received a number of " Amateur Tape R ecording"
books with which we have started our A.S.T.Re.C. Library.
The Lent term saw no great increase in club members and we still
hope for more people to build up interest in this unusual club. The
Christmas competition arranged for last term was not greeted with much
inferest. The new Easter competition has not been given a title and
competitors should choose their own. B. M . Berry and D. J. Thomas recorded
the music for the school's Lent Term Play, "Twelfth Night," and the club
is to be congratulated on the way in which this music came over.
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Plans for next term include:"The Basic Technique of Tape Recording," by B. M. Berry,
A talk by Mr. Denning on Editing.
Recitals and Discussions on various topics and another competition.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCmTY
Lent Term, 1960
The 86th, 87th and 88th Field Outings were held in cool and rainy
weather for the most part. A visit in January to the Cliffe Pools gave us a
view of merganser and of all three species of diver. In February we had
a literal wild goose chase and saw more than 200 white front geese on the
High Halston Marshes; while in March we saw more than forty shoveller
and 130 shelduck on the lagoon at All Hallows, and found a red-throated
diver in summer plumage by the Yantlet. There were no summer migrants
present on March 27th.
R.H.D .Y.
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SCHOOL ATHLETICS
Secretary : A. J . Hall

Captain: P. B. Kingdon

The Athletics Finals took place on a cold windy da~, but pe!formances
were generally good. In some events, however, the school s potential was not
fully demonstrated until the match agamst the Old Bo~s. On Sp,:Jrts Day
Brading's won the Inter-House competition for the third ,successive yea~.
Spurgeon's were second after an exciting tussle With Cnbb s'ClIn ~Ia~ ~'
R L Harris and C. M. Webb both won three events. In
ass, . . '
K ··mg d' on an d R . K . Dollimore had two firsts and a second each, as did
Phipps in Class Ill. The results were as follows: CLASS I
10.7 secs.
100 yards.- I , Kingdon (c) ; 2, Halllil. (b) ; 3(i, N)l a ;ia~alld )(b)
54.7 secs.
440 ya rds.I, Kingdon (c); 2, Do more
n:,
b ( )
2 mina. 9 secs.
880 yards.-I, Dollimore (bn) ; 2, Armstrong .(c), 3, Cor y c
secs.
Mile.- I , Dollimore (bn); 2, COb~y 2(c)k3 , :;~fi(~~. (~) Marians (d) 4 min •. 45.5
17.4 secs.
120 yards Hurdles.-!, Hcb~ ~ ;Ri 'kw ms (r)' 3 'Fiaher (a)
19 ft. 71 in.
g UIDP
LoHnh JJ
p.=l , 1ft:~~ (dJ·
IZhanoo(b) ; 3, Titshall (t)
5 ft. 4 in.
Ig
urn . l ,
, .' (b) 3 Ad
s (m)
43 ft . Sin.
Shot.-l, MMartin. (b(b
);) .22 ~h1:::'~ (m~' 3 H~n~~Sy (b) & Rickwood (r)
97 ft . 11 in.
Dlscus .- l ,
artln
"
()' 3' R 1 d (bn)
123 ft. 4 in.
Javelin .-I, Ewart (bn) ; 2, Thorne c ; ,
owan

i

THE SCRIPTURE UNION
President: Mr. W. M. S. Boyd
This term the Society has continued to meet regularly for Bible study
and prayer in Friday and Wednesday breaks. In our Friday meetings we have
had several profitable discussions and have been glad to see new face s.
Towards the end of this term some of our senior members led short Bible
studies on the S.U. portion for the day and it is hoped that this leadership
by members will become a regular feature of our meetings. We again
emphasise that all members of the school are welcome to come and join
with us.
Another welcome event was the sending of a representative to an
Jnter-Schools Christian Fellowship Conference at Rugeley, Staffs., from
January 1st to 5th. He found this conference to be a real time of blessing
and encouragement, both in Christian Union work and individually, and it is
hoped that more will take the opportunity of benefiting by one of these
annual conferences. ( N .B. The next I.S.C.F. meeting is a day conference
on the afternoon of Wednesday, Jul y 13th. )
In addition to our usual break meetings we held three evening film
meetings which were well attended and should have provided all present
with a stimulus to thought on Christian things. These included the "fact
and faith" film " The Quest," as well as two shorter" fact and faith " films
and the film strip " Unforgettable Friday."
\V.M .S.B.

CLASS II
100 ya rds.-I, W ebb (s); 2, Ni c~oll s (b); 3, B o tcH (d)
440 yards - I Harris (s) ; 2, Cam (s); 3, p('dn) e 3(b~ .
()
880 yards '-1' Harris (s); 2, P . A. Cannon
; . Plce)r r
Mile - I 'Ha;ris (s); 2, P . A. Cannon (d); 3, Packard (b
( )
s) ; 2, M
(bess)~t~ (r5i;ha~g(~) c
110 yards Hurdles.-I, Webb (B
Long Jump .-I, Webb (s); 2, rown
n . ,
.
High Jump .-I, Messet (r); 2, Brown (bn); 3, M~r)un ( t)
Shot.- I , Balaa m (d ); 2, Sawyer (c); 3, P ayne (
CLASS Ill
.
lOO yards.- I , MPhlPps
440 yards.-l,
orrIS

R Dollimore
r
«m
»;."
22 t R' Dollimorc
..

11.6 secs.
58.3 secs.
2 mins. 16.5 secs.
S minI. 19 ICes,
17.3 secs.
16 ft. 4 in.
4 ft . 8 in .
33 ft. 4 in .

(bn); 3, Sum ter (b)
12. 1 secs.
(bn); 3, Bull-l:)iamond (b)
.
1 mIn. 1.6 secs,

880 ya rds.-I , B . R . Dollimore (bn) ; 2, Redgrave (c); 3, Bull-Diamon~ ~?ns. 21.3 se~~ .
Long Jump.-I, Phipps (r); 2' SAllen (b)(b)\ , SIN::g~~r (~~)
High Jump. -I , Boyes (c); 2, umpter
HOUSE POINTS
1. Brading' s ..... , . .... ....... ..... .. . o.
2. Spurgeon's . .. .... .. ... ... . ... . .. .. .
3. Cribb 's .. .. ..... . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .
4 . Bro\vn's . .. .. .. ............. ... ...... .

871
64
62
57

5.
6.

~6fr'8~ j~:

Dutton's ..... .. ... . .... .. ... ... . .. . . .
Raper 's

. . .... ... . . ... .......... , .... .

7.

Tyson's

... . .. . ... .. . . .. ..... . .. . .... .

8.

Tulley 's

............. .... ... ... ... ... .

45

43!
17
11

RAPPARD RELAY CUP

HOUSE FOOTBALL, 1959-60
This year there was a notable improvement in House soccer. The
Combined League was won easily by Brading's, who set up the record of
giving away only 26 goals in 28 games. The 1st XI and U.14 XI Leagues
were also won by Brading's. The 2nd XI League was won by a powerful
Dutton's team, this being the main reason fN Dutton's second place in the
Combined League. The U.15 XI League was won by Tulley's. In the last
match they had to win 9-0 to win on goal average. They scored twelve
without reply.
The Senior Cup was decisively won by Cri bb's, whose team was an
extremely well-balanced combination, winning each match by at least five
goals. Roper's won the Junior Cup, beating the favourites Tyson's after a
hard-fought close final.
R.E .G.

Half2i:r.: I.-I, Cribb' s; 2, Brading's;, 3, Rop~r's ,
Class 11.-1 , Spurgeon 's ; 2, R~pe~ Sj 3, Cnbb ~
Class III.- l , Bradin g' s; 2, Crlbb s; 3, Brown s

La8{ -

1-1 C ribb 's' 2 Dutton's j 3, Brow n's,
2, Cribb's ; 3, Bradmg ' s

Cl:!~ ri.-i , Spurg~on;s;

2

L~i~s-;-I._IJ
RESULT:

(Equals record )

min . 19.0 secs.
min . 25.3 secs.
min. 28.8 secs.
3 mins. 00 .9 secs.
3 mins. 11.6 secs.

6 mins. 56 .7 secs.
Brow n 's ; 2, Spurgeon 's; 3, Bradin g's
I, Crlbb 's, 33 pts. ; 2, Spurgeon's, 22 pts. ; 3, Brading's, 17 pts. ;
4, Brown's, 16 pts. ; 5, Raper's, 7 pts. ; 6, Dutton's, 6 pts .

MARATHON RELAY FINAL
'bb' 3 Spurgeon'sj 4 Dutton's
8 mins. 51.8 secs .
S; ,
,
(the second-best time on record)
1, Brading' s; 2, C n
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120 yards Hurdlos.-l, Hall (A); 2, ~ournel (AOB); 3, B. C. Harding (AOB) 17.2 sec ••
Shot.-I, Shapeott (AOB); 2, Goodneh (AOB); 3, Martin (A)
44 ft 111 in
Long Jump.-I, F!'urnel (AOB); 2, Riekwood (A); 3, B. W. Harding (A)
21 it. 2! in:
8S.o yards.-I Dolhmore (A); 2, Conway (AOB); 3, Armstrong (A)
2 mins. 12.1 socs.
Dlseus.-I, Shapeott (AOB); .2, Goodrieh (AOB); 3, Martin (A)
137 ft. 3 in.
lOO yards.-I, Hall (A); 2, Kmgdon (A); 3, Marians (A); 4, T . L. Higgins (AOB)
1
Javelin .-I, Shapeott (AOB); 2, Ewart (A); 3, Goodrieh (AOB)
143 }/ ti~:
*Hlgh Jump. -I, PIpe (AOB); 2, B. C . Harding (AOB); 3, Marians (A); 4,
M . K. Boyes (A)
5 ft 5i in
440 yards.-I, Kingdon (A); 2, Dollimore (A); 3, Conway (AOB)
5is sec.:
Mlle.-I, Corby (A); 2, T. RIce (A); 3, Winfield (A); 4, Byfield (AOB) 4 min •. 53.6 sec•.
Relay.-l, Allcyn's
A"; 2, Alleyn's "B"; 3, AOB
1 min. 17. 1 secs.
The school relay team of Marians, B. W. Harding, Kingdon and Hall eamo noar
to the relay record for 4 x 1-76 of I min. 17 secs.
Cl

*M. K. Boy~s broke the Class HI High Jump Record with a jump of 5 ft.

ot in. It
was prevIOusly shared by Bnstow (1955) and Marians (1956) at 4 ft. 10 in.

The afternoon turned out to be warmish and the match most enjoyable:
The Old Boys had the edge in the Field Events, whereas the School's score
crept up wIth the Track Events. Eventually it all turned upon the Relay, in
whIch youth, naturally, counts, but nevertheless this year's Athletic Team
did very well to win against stiff opposition.
.
. The Brentwood matc~ has had to be postponed owing to heavy rain and
It wIll take place m the Trmity term. Other matches will be :May 9th, 6 p.m., v. Trinity School. Away.
May 17th, 2.30 p.m., v: Arding'l}', Caterham. Home.
June 9th, 6 p.m., v. Latymer, Haberdashers'. Home.
June 16th, 6 p.m., v. Dulwich College. Away.
June 28th, 6 p.m., v. Tiffins. Home.
v. Blackheath Harriers to be arranged.
In the Easter Holidays several boys are attending Athletics Courses and
seven are competing at the White City.
H alf-colours awarded: B. W. Harding ( b ), R. K. Dollimore ( bn ).
Quarter-colours awarded: W . J. Ewart ( bn ), A. C. Corby (c).
Junior Crests: M. K. Boyes (c), C. M. Webb (s), R. L. Harris (s),
P. A. Cannon (d ), G. J. Messett ( r ), J . M. Phipps (r).

CROSS-COUNTRY
Captain: T. A. P. Rice
Secretary: R. K. Dollimor~
. A three-mile school trial was held on Wednesday, January 20th, when
RIce and Dollimore finished equal first in 17 mins. 34 secs., a time 14 secs.
slower than last term's. Other leaders in order of finishing were: Winfield,
Corby, Palmer, Meader, Kibble and Smith.
At Addiscombe on January 23rd, Alleyn's won the match versus Trinity
by 34 points to 45. In windy conditions, Dollimore (22 mins. 59 secs.) led
the field home, with Rice 2nd (23 mins. 24 secs.), Corby 4th (23 mins.
34 secs.), Winfield 5th (24 mins. 38 secs.), Palmer 6th (2 4 mins. 58 secs.)
md Kibble 13th.
In good weather at Richmond on January 30th the school finished 12th
out of 26 teams in the race for the Ranelagh Cup, our best result since 1955.
Dollimore and Rice ran very well to come 29th and 30th respectively; they
were creditably backed up by Winfield 62nd, and Palmer (84th out of 156
starters) .
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In a Junior Trial on Monday, February 8th, P. A. Cannon and R. L.
Harris were first home, followed by B. Dollimore, Packard, P. Roberts,
Henderson, Bull-Diamond, Redgrave.
Eltham College kindly invited us to race four teams against them at
E1tham on February 18th and much useful experience was gained. In the
1st VIII match we lost by 44 points to 35. Rice, Dollimore and Corby
finished equal third, in 20 mins., ~ehind the redoubtable Waywell br?thers,
equal first in 19 mins. 47 secs. Wmfield dId well to come 8th. DespIte the
fact that Titshall led the 2nd VIII match home and was supported by Cave
and Ryan at 6th and 7th, we lost 51-31.
Alleyn's were stronger in the Junior sides, winning the V.15 match
27-55 and the V.16 match on the last scoring man at 39 all. The V.16
stalwarts were Packard (2nd), Kibble (3rd), Cannon (5th), Webb (8th).
Winter one of Mr. Smith's prodigies from the Lower School, ran surprisingly
well to'lead the V.15 field home in a winning time that compared favourably
with that of the V.16s. Other scorers were Henderson (2nd), Andrews (4th),
B. Dollimore (5th), Bull-Diamond (6th).
On March 5th we accepted the invitation of Tiffin's School to compete
(in sweltering conditions) for the Judge Cup at Richmond and we came
fourth out of five schools. The seniors ran hard to come 3rd, seven points
behind Walling ton, but the juniors seemed to lack determination and came
last. Dollimore was 5th in 15 mins. 3 secs., 23 secs. behind Rosenberg, the
Tiffin' s Captain, who won in record time. Rice, Win field and Corby packed
well at 11, 12 and l3 in 15 mins. 23, 24 and 27 secs. Our first junior
home was Packard (l6th).
On March 19th we fielded an assorted Junior team against the Junior
School who are very keen at the moment. The scores were: Vpper
School' 49, Lower School 87, scoring eight. Harris won, Sargent was second
and the promising Winter (L.S.) third.
Dollimore entered for the English National Cross-Country Championships at Birmingham on March 12th. He ran in the Youths' Section
(1 6-18) and came 144th out of 438. With another year to go in this group,
he should do really well.
Conditions were fair for the School Steeplechases on February 25th and
competition was keen. R. K. Dollimore's winning time of 15 mins. 44 secs.
compared favourably with D. Sargent's 15 mins. 45.8 secs .. of 1959. Corby
was 2nd, Rice and Winfield equal 3rd, Palmer 5th and Kmgdon 6th. The
Junior Steeplechase was won by P. A. Cannon, followed by Packard, Webb,
Andrews, Dollimore and Harris.
Senior Steeplechase: Bn 91 pts. (1st); S 91i pts. (2nd); B lOOt
pts. (3rd).
Junior Steeplechase: S 65 pts. (1st); D 81 pts. (2nd); Bn 114
pts. (3rd).
Steeplechase Cup (shared): 1, Spurgeon's, Brown's, 14 pts.;;
3, Dutton's, 4 pts.; 4, Brading's, 3 pts.
The third year of the Running League ended excitingly. The result
was in doubt until the last race, in which Spurgeon's beat Brading's, thus
leading the Junior League. Brown's won the Senior League from Brading's.
Combined Running League: 1, S, 46i; 2, B, 45i; 3, Bn, 43; 4, D, 38;
5, C, 35; 6, Tn, 23; 7, T, 21; 8, R, 20.
During the season Half-colours were awarded to A. C. Corby, A. G.
Win field.
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Quarter-colours were awarded to: C. A. Pairner, A. C. Titshall, A. W.
Smith and P. J. Barry.
Old Colours: W. M. Armstrong et), R. K. Dollimore ct), T. A. P .
Rice ct).
Next year we shall probably be without Smith, Armstrong and Barry,
who have for so long been obvious selections for the team. We thank them
for their loyalty and grit. The Captain, T. A. P. Rice, is also leaving, and
has been a most efficient and effective captain who has done a great deal for
his teams and school running in general. He also never had an off-day.
Rice is going up to Cambridge, where we hope that he will continue our
H are and Hounds tradition in the young and astonishing manner.

We are now more accustomed to fencing in the Eastern style and its
influence is paying dividends both in fitness and control of the blade A
regular pattern of training is now carried out for . two hours on Tue~day
afternoons, with great stress bemg laid on the teachmg of the juniors under
the direction of Professor Moldovanyi, and the more that turn up the better
the scheme works.
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v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

RESULTS
1st Foil
Highga te (H)
Won S-4
West Square (H )
Lost 6-3
Whitgilt (H )
Won S-4
St. Clement Danes (A)
Emanuel (A)
Lost 4-S

2nd
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

Foil
S-4
S-4
5-4
S-4
6-3

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

FIVES
Captain: C. Radley
Secretary: P. R. Wright
This season ha s not been outstanding from the point of view of results,
but it ha s been very encouraging to see the courts in such great demand,
~spec ially among the younger players. If their enthusiasm endures throughout
the school, it may well be that the standard of the game at Alleyn's, which
has been so unsatisfactory of late, will again achieve the fine reputation
which was so deservedly earned in earlier years.
The 1st IV ",ere unfortunately deprived by injury of the services of
their captain for the entire season, but still contrived to win two of the five
school m atches. The two colts teams showed some promise and played very
well, with some fine material in reserve. Towards the end of this term
Lower School boys have been encouraged to learn the basic elements of the
game, in the hope that the seeds sown will flower in the forthcoming seasons.
Colours:Half-colours: P. R. Wright, R. G. Davies.
Quarter-colours: R. W. C. Rickwood, K. Jeffery.

A. G. Cunningham
J. B. Stokes
S . A. F. Ward
T. Board

Master in Charge: Mr. B. Banson

RESULTS
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P.

W.

1st IV
12
2nd I V . . .
5
Senior Colts
6
Junior Colts
...
...
2
Open Singles Cup: R . G. Davies (bn).
U.16 Singles Cup : R. D. Maclaren (tn).
U.16 Doubles Cup: R. L. Dolby and D. E.
U.IS Singles Cup: R. L . Dolby (c).
U.14 Singles Cup: B. Langley (r).
Third Form Singles Cup: B. Langley (r).
Senior League: Roper's.
Junior League: Cribb's.

3
3
3
I

L.
9
2
3
I

Smith (c).

FENCING NOTES
Captain: A. G. Cunningham
Secretary : J. . B. Stokes
Last term the fencing of both the 1st and 2nd foils improved. The
1st foil won two out of its four matches and the 2nd foil won three out of
five matches. For the first time since fencing began at this school we ijelded
a sabre team in a friendly match agajnst -Emanuel which, unfortunately, we
lost. However, all the members of this team, namely, Stokes, Board and
Johnson, managed to win one fight each and scored, well ' in the fights they
did not win.

Won
Won
Won
Won

9
6
I
I

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost

3
6
8
2

CHESS, 1959-60
Captain: C. P. Williams

Secretary: P. Rodd
This year the School 1st Team came seventeenth in the London Schools'
Chess League, the Under Fourteen Team came 23rd in their League. We
played two friendly matches, including a new fixture with St. Dunstan's
College, and have arranged two more.
The Results of matches were as follows:-

Feb.

8
24

Mar.

v. Colfe's (H)
v. Roan (H)

...

2
10

v. Bedford Modern (Friendly) (A)
v. Wallington (H)

17

v. St.

Dunstan's

(Friendly)

(A)

1st VI
U.14
1st VI
U.14
1st VI
1st VI
U.14
I st VI and Reserves

Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Drew
Lost

It

S
4
3t
2
3t
3
4t

4{
I

2
2~

4

2t
Si

3

The following played most frequently for the 1st Team: P. Rodd,
who ha s played on board one in every league match for the past two
se~sons-a unique record which deserves commendation; L. E. White a
skilful and consistent player; C. P. WilIiams, who ha s now played for the
school for seven years; B. B. D obson, last year's School Champion but
sO[T1ewh'lt erratic; R. Stent, a methodical player; R. L. Hall, a draw king;
and D. R. Robinson, a player of promise.

J. R. Wood also played; he is one of our hopes for the future and with
practice should develop into a really strong player.
The Under Fourteen Team was represented by: K . P . Alien, who
played for the 1st Team aga inst Bedford Modern and is the best of our
younger players; J. A. Laskowski, R. B. Thomson, D. Pittuck and G. Sims
from the Lower School, and I. D. McKenzie.
The annual match between the 1st VI and the Masters was again won
by the 1st VI, 5-1, the Masters achieving their only success by putting their
best player on board five. The Lower School was beaten by two Upper
School House Chess Teams, those of Dutton's and Tulley's.
Our last problem was wrongly printed, the pawn at black's QB4
should be black. The solution is:-
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6. K-Rl
BxKt
R-K7ch
or 5. K-Kt3
RxR
6. K moves
4. KxR
R -B7ch
or 5. K-RH
Then 5. K-Ktl
Kt-R6ch
6.
Here is another . problem position, White moves and avoiding
overwhelming material advantage: 7k/5Qpl / p3p2p/ 1p6/ 4r3 /3q4 /6BP /6RK
(Usual Notation, White 5 men , Black 8 men .)
1.. .. ... . . .
2. PxB
3. K moves

EDW ARD ALLEYN ::..:.M=A::..:.G::..:.A=Z=IN~E=-_ _ _ _--=5.::..:35
RxB
Kt-K5ch

RxB
Kt-B6
R-R7 mate
a draw gains an

We have been asked by the Secretary of the Draughts Club, J. P .
Roberts, to record the result of the School Draughts Championship:
L. E. White beat C. P. Williams in the final. The champion for the past two
years, A. W. Smith, was unable to defend his title owing to illness.
Despite considerable oposition from our present kakistocracy, both for
academic and personal reasons, School Chess survives. For this survival we
thank Mr. Morton in particular and those members of the Staff in general
who recognise chess as a creative and complete social activity.
Chess can be a waste of time, as can any game, if too great a passion for
it is indulged. Only by givi ng it a proper status juxtaposed to other school
games can it be correctly controlled. We only hope that some enlightened
person will in the future give it thi s status at Alleyn's.
Quarter-colours were re-awarded to the following: R. Stent Cd).
C.P.W.

BOXING NOTES
Captain: B. J. Holsman
This season ha s been a very successful one for both the Lower School
and the Upper School teams. The standard of boxing ha s risen considerably,
due mainly to Mr. Fox's coaching and Mr. James 's leadership. Consequently
we acquitted ourselves very well against schools that have a tradition for
very good boxers.
St. John 's, Wind sor
Wimbledon (H)
John Fisher (A)
Battersea (H)
Batte rsea (A)
Wimbledon (A)
Highgate (H)

(A)

R ESULTS
I.o,t
T.ost
Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Won

5-7
7-10
4-7
13-7
12-7
1-7
8-2

(Junior)
(Junior)
(Junior)
(Junior and Senior)
(Junior and Senior)
(Senior)
(Senior)

Quarter-colours and Junior Crests were awarded this season for ability,
keenness and number of contests.
Quarter Colours were awarded to B. Holsman, Barry, Pendleton,
Dinham, Lynch, Jennings, and Junior Crests to Hillier, Spicer, Langley,
Clay, Fox.
Unfortunately the match against Dulwich College, which would have
shown them our true foml, was cancelled at the last moment, as last year.

LAWN TENNIS
Captain: B. B. Dobson
Secretary: W . R. Whitson
The coming term promises to be our most successful season yet. With
only last year's captain missing from the present team, and with more
younger members taking up the sport, we should have a fairly strong side.
In the Glanvill Cup we have unfortunately drawn last year's area
finalists, which should give the team valuable experience. In the Rootham
Shield we probably have our hardest match in the first round, and if we
survive that hurdle we should do well.

We have managed to expand our fixture list this season, and for this we
a re indebted to our Secretary, who has worked very hard in the face of much
frustration.
As was anounced last term, we intend holding several tournaments
with the help of the Old Boys, and they have promised us July 17th for a
finals day.
Finally, our thanks to the Old Boys for continuing to allow us the use
of their courts on Tuesday and Thursdays afternoons.

REFEREES' CLUB
President: Mr. R. E. Groves
Secretary: J. A. R. Rice
This term was mainly devoted to the completion of the classification
examinations and the appointment of linesmen for the House Cup Finals.
Evans and Pendleton were appointed for the Senior Cup Final and Goldstein
and Withers for the Junior Cup. All are to be congratulated.
On Monday, February 18th, Mr. A. S. Layson addressed the club on
his experiences of refereeing amateur soccer. He told us once when sending
a player off, the player angrily retorted, "What for, Ref?" "The rest of
the afternoon," was Mr. Layson's witty reply.
Finally, we thank everybody who has helped the club through its initial
five years and hope that during the next five years the club's membership
will rise from sixty to one hundred. J. A. R. Rice, the retiring Secretary, is
to be congratulated on the efficient way he has run the club for the past two
years, and we wish him every success in his future refereeing.

SHOOTING NOTES
Captain: J. C. Martin
Secretary: A. F. Whitten
Small bore shooting during the Lent term has been of a consistentl y
high standard. The Monday evening practices have been well attended and
the 2nd VIII shows considerable promise.
The Coulllry Life competition was fired off towards the end of term, but
some individual scores fell below average; the result of the shoot will be
published in the next edition of the magazine.
The School VIII acted as hosts in the annual match versus Dulwich
College and a very enjoyable evening ended in a win for the School 686-744.
The results of postal matches fired during the term are given below.
Won 749-760
v. Framlingham College
v. Whitgift School
Won 756-760
v. Allhallows
Lost 777-762
Lost 773-765
v. Bradfield College
The Easter Shooting Camp was held at Shorncliffe Camp, Kent, where
the 1st Battalion The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment acted as our
hosts. Three officers and thirty cadets attended the camp, which was voted
one of the most successful and happy shooting camps the school has held
since the war years.
Some very good shooting was recorded, and through the co-operation of
our hosts we were all able to fire a variety of new platoon weapons.

C.C.F. NOTES
The Lent term is always a busy one for the C.C.F., and this year was
no exception. The Army Section spent Field Day, February 19th, on
Wimbledon Common, the senior companies showing their fitness and
entbusiasm by marching all the way either to or from the common, while
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the junior companies had a whole day of strenuous training. The programme was rounded off by an exciting tug-of-war contest, arranged by
the Q.M.
The R.A.F. Section, meanwhile, went to White Waltham to gain air
expenence. Each cadet had twenty minutes' flying in Chipmunks and all
agreed that it was a cold but enjoyable day.
'
." Cert. A" has now been superseded by the Army Proficiency
CertIficate, whIch corresponds roughly to the old "Part Two," while the
counterpart of the former " P art One" is the Basic Test. The examination
for the A.P.c. was held this year at Wellington Barracks on March 18th.
101 cadets obtained their certificate. The Basic Test was held at the school
with 125 passes.
'
.
Our Anual Inspection is Saturday, June 11th, at 2.30 p.m. As this
IS the centenary year of the C.C.F., the occasion will be marked by a
special march past and display of training by the various sections of the
contin gent. We would ask as many parents as possible to come and see for
themselves the kind of activities for which their boys so assiduously polish
their brasses! In the evening there will be a dance for N.C.O.s of the
rank of corporal and above.
.
We are glad to report that during the Easter holidays no fewer than
four camps were organised within the contingent and seven courses were
attended.
Th~ Annual Summer Camp will again be on Dartmoor and will aim, as
prevIous years, at. developing in all ranks a sense of comradeship,
responsIbIlIty and achIevement. The camp will be from July 26th to
August 3rd.

.

In

During this same week the C.C.F. Band will be in Plymouth, and
among other engagements it will play at the Hoe Theatre on Sunday,
July 31st. Any parents would be most welcome at this performance.
We congratulate Capt. R. R. S. Barker on being awarded the Territorial
Decoration and Lt./Q.M. E. F. Randall on his Cadet Force Medal. We
al so welcome Pl O T. B. O'Hara to the R.A.F. Section.
The following promotions were made : To be Sgt.: Rodd, P.; Ward, S. A. F.; Nelson, C. A.; Carter, D.
To be CpJ.: Morton, E. P .; Beams, R. M.; Menzies, J. ; H ollamby, K.;
Watford, M. C.
To be L/CpJ.: Walsh, P . S.; Liss, P. S.; Botwright, R. S.; Chatman
E. H.; Fleming, D . B.; Warton, C. l; Nicholson, G. K.; Street:
C. M.; Church, A.; Corby, A. c.; Norman, R. J.; Christmas, P . J .;
Cook, M .; Smith, R. G.; Wooster, H.; Chapman, M. P. ;
Holmes, M . H.
The following attended Camps and Courses:Adventure Camp, Corbridge, Northumberland, April 9th to 19th: Lt. W. E.
Smith, Lt./Q.M. E. F . Randall and 13 Cadets.
Adventure Camp, Dartmoor, April 7th to 15th : Lt.-Col. L A R Shackleton, T D
Capt. R. R. S. Barker, T.D. , Capt. D. J. Morton and i7 Cad~ts.
. .,
Shooting Camp, Shorncliffe, Kent, April 19th to 30th: Major K. A. Spring,
Lt. T. E. Evans, Lt./Q.M. E. Randall and 30 Cadets .
R.A.F. Camp, R .A.F ., Stradishall, April 6th to 13th: FI./Lt. P. C. Phillips,
Pia T. B. O'Hara and 13 Cadets.
Drill Course, Royal Fusiliers, London, March 18th-20th : Clarke. R. W.;
Corby, A. C.; Cross, D . Go ; Coyston, P. E.; Garrett, M.; Vigurs, Q.;
Berry. B. M . ; Panther, T. F.
Eastern Command Leadership Course, Norfolk, April 13th-21st: Stokes, J. R ;
Pendleton , P . F.
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Advanced P.T. Course, Aldershot, April 19th-26th: Scott, R. P.; Harding, B. W.;
Hennessy, R . J.
Command P.T. Course, Shorncliffe, Kent, April 19th-26th: Derrick, M. E .;
Brown, P. A.
Electrical Engineering Course, School of Military Engineering, Chatham, April
3rd-13th: Garrett, M.
Signals Assistant Instructors' Course, Catterick, April 24th-30th: Mobsby, R. E.;
Corby, A. C.
Signals Assistant Instructors' Course, Hounslow, April 3rd-9th: Chapman, M. P.;
Cook, M . ; Gray, A. J. T.
R.E. Officers' Course, Chatham, April 3rd-13th: Lt. T . E. Evans.
.
Clarke, R. W.; Pendleton, P. F.; Whitten, A. F.; Panther, T. F.; Kmgdon, P. R;
Dixie, C. R. t visited R.M.A., Sandhurst.

ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB NOTES
All communications relating to membership, subscription and change
of address should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. W. SomerviUe,
1 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to the
Honorary Secretary, R. G. D. Vernon, 6 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Members are reminded that:1-Those paying subscriptions annually. can save. labour and .m~ney by
sending them punctually and WIthout rerrunder. SubscnptlODS are
due on October lst.
2-For the first five years after leaving school, the Annual Subscription
is 5s. Od., alternatively a single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers
these five years' subscriptions. Thereafter, the Anual Subscription
is 7s. 6d., alternatively a single payment of £1 5s. Od. covers
four years' subscriptions.
3-A single payment of £6 6s. Od. covers Life Membership, or seven
payments of £1 Os. Od.
4-Boys at school wishing to join should see Mr. Ineledon.
5-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent
with Club subscriptions.
6-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to "Alleyn Old
Boys' Club."
MARRIAGES
HOLDSTOCK-DAVIES: On April 16th, 1960, at Christ Church, Guildford,
John Holdstock (s 1935-43) to Jennifer Davies of Redland, Bristol.
JONES-WALKINGTON: On September 5th, 1959, at Norb~ry Church, Hazelgrove, Cheshire, M. L. A. Jones (b 1943-51) to Lllhan Walkmgton.

DEATHS
We reoret to record the following deaths:OAK SHETT,oA. H . (c 1918-20), died suddenly on March 19th, 1960.
ROLLS, W. P. (b 1912-16).
THoMPsON, H. L. (bn 1904-12), on March 31st, 1960.
WHITEMAN, R. H ., of Creek House, Pea pol. Died on July 4 th last, aged 56.
The Rt . H on. LORD AMMON, P.c., J.P., D.L.
T he Rt. Rev. HAROLD WILLIAM BRAD FIELD, D .D., Bishop of Bath and W ells
(b 1910-15) .
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Dr. H. W. BRADFIELD, Bishop of Bath and Wells
The death of Dr. H. W. Bradfield on May 1st-the 14th anniversary
of his consecration as Bishop-deprives the Old Boys' Club of a VicePresident who took a great interest in the affairs of his old school, of which
he was a member from 1910 to 1915. His theological training at King's
College, London, was delayed by the first World War, .durin.g which he
served in the City of London Yeomanry, but he was ordamed m 1922 and
spent twelve years in Lancashire, six as a curate and six as Vicar.
In 1934 he was brought south to Canterbury as S.ecretary of the
Diocesan Board of Finance and displayed such outstandmg gifts as an
administrator that he was appointed Archdeacon of Croydon in 1942 and
sent out to the West Indies to organise the financial affairs of the Church in
that province. On his return he was appointed Bishop of Bath and ~ells,
and devoted himself to the pastoral care of a large number of country Vicars
in isolated parishes to whom he proved a value~ friend.
.
Outside his diocese his special gifts were m constant demand m the
service of the whole Church. He was involved in various educational
activities and was also Chairman of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel; but perhaps his chief administrative task :-vas as ~hairI?an of the
Central Advisory Council for Trammg for th~ ~mlstry, m which ~e was
concerned with all questions relating to the trammg of some 500 ordmands
each year, including the financial provision. By his death the Church has
lost one of its most able organisers.
B. F . S.

ANNUAL DINNER
The 64th Annual Dinner of the Club will be held at the Connaught
Rooms on the evening of WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th, and this
year the Chair will be taken by John W. Nye.
.
.
An increasing number of Old Boys of all generatIOns are. makmg u~e of
the Annual Dinner to renew friendships and recall old times and It IS
hoped that the circle will be widened still further tl?-is year. The price of
the tickets will be 27s . 6d., which mcludes everythmg e~cept. th~ cost of
the drinks . Make a note of the date NOW. The change m prIce IS due to
increased catering charges.
.
Tickets will be available from September 15th and should be obtamed
from M . R. C. Swindlehurst at 84 Barcombe Avenue, London, S.W.2
CTUL 8261 ). Cheques and postal orders should be crossed an.d made
payable to the Alleyn Old Boys' Club. It would be a .great help If1 :-vJ:1en
applying for tickets, Old Boys would mdlcate clearly their name and Imtlal~,
and the years when they were at school. It woul~ also .be appre~lated If
Old Boys would, as far as is possible, apply for tickets m good time and
not leave it until the last moment.

LIFE FUND APPEAL
Replies have been received from about one-quarter of the Life
Members and the response of about £700 has been splendid f~om so
small a number, averaging approximately £3 per head, but this .sum
must be doubled in order to place the Life Fund on a sound basIs to
meet future expenditure.
If you have not subscribed, please do so to the Honorary
Treasurer, J. W. Somerville, 1 Frank Dixon Way, S .E.21.

COMMITTEE MEETING
Held at Alleyn's School on Thursday, May 5th, 1960
The Central Committee of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club met at the
school under the chairmanship of Mr. John Nye, and eighteen members
were present. Having dealt with the routine matters, the Hon. Treasurer
reported the financial position and referred to the small increase which had
taken place on the Life Fund Appeal since the Committee last met, and
after discussion it was decided to continue to put a notice in the Magazine
and to consider sending out reminders to Life Members, possibly in the
autumn.
Six new members were elected and the deaths of five were anounced
and received with regret. Discussion then took place on the steps taken to
draw the boys' attention to the Club when leaving school, as at present
twenty to twenty-five boys a year were joining out of a possible hundred.
It was decided that the Hon. Secretary should write to each boy who leaves
school.
The Annual Dinner was considered and after receiving a report from
the Hon. Entertainments Secretary it was decided to increase the cost of the
tickets to 27s. 6d. to cover the increased charges levied by the Connaught
Rooms, as the Club could not afford to subsidise the dinner.
A sub-committee was appointed to make a recommendation for the
next Deputy President and, after ' discussion in respect of Founders Day,
the cost of chairs and hire of same was authorised.
The Chairman reported the death of Lord Amman, a School Governor
for many years, and also the death of the Rt. Reverend Dr. H. W. Bradfield,
Bishop of Bath and Wells, who was President of the Club in 1951.
Finally the date of the next meeting was fixed for Thursday, July 7th,
at Alleyn's School.
«.G.D. V.

FOOTBALL CLUB
The 1959/ 60 Season has been extremely successful. The 1st XI have
played well throughout and have once again won the Old Boys' Cup,
beating Old Finchleians 3-2 in a thrilling final. In the League, they were very
unlucky not to regain 2nd Division status, finally finishing third due to an
inferior goal average.
The 2nd XI, who have occupied third place in their division for the
two previous seasons, have at last gained promotion, finishing top of the
3rd Division of the S.A.L. Reserve Section.
The 1st XI and 2nd XI are to be warmly congratulated on their
successes.
The 3rd XI did not fulfil their promise of last season, although they
improved in the latter half, whilst the 4th XI did manage to continue their
good work and were well placed in their division.
The 5th XI, although not winning as many games as might have been
hoped for, played with great enthusiasm and had a most enjoyable season.
Our thanks to all officials and helpers for their efforts during the season.
Chairman for 1960/ 61 is D . Phillips. The Secretary is B. E. Humber,
57 Cumberland Road, Bromley, Kent, who will be pleased to receive any
enquiries and applications for membership.
With this report in mind, we look forward to next season with hopes
of even greater successes.
B.E.H.
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EDWARD ALLEYN LODGE
The Lodge meets at "Wingfield House," 261 South Lambeth Road,
Stockwell, S.W.B, on the fourth Fridays in January (Ir.-stallation), March,
May, September, October and November. It is also the meeting place of the
Edward Alleyn Chapter on the first Fridays in February and June and the
second Friday in October.
January 22nd marked the conclusion of a successful and happy year
when Mr. E. A. Barrett installed his successor, Mr. J. K. Pays, as the
thirty-seventh Master, who is supported by T. A. Rowe Jones, H. J. Berry,
S . R. Chandler, C. H. Addington, N. B. Balaam and E. C. Robinson.
Any Alleyn Old Boy who is interested should communica te with
G. Wl. Fox, IB Heathclose Avenue, D artford, Kent, Secretary of the Lodge,
or A. H . Deal, "High Corner," A rkley Drive, Arkley, Barnet, Herts.

Make this an Annual Date
ANNUAL DINNER
OF THE

ALLEYN OLD BOYS ' CLUB
CONNAUGHT ROOMS
WEDNESDAY, 16th NOVEMBER 1960
Some of your old school friends are sure to be there

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ THE NEWS LETTER-;....._ _ _ _ _ _--.

HELP US TO MAINTAIN LAST YEAR'S
HIGH ATTENDANCE
Colonel Sir Cullum Welch , G.B.E., M.C., will be in the Chair.

is issued promptly on the first of each month an d brings you up-to-date
news of events of the previous month and reminders of com ing events,
both C lub and School.

T he price is 4s. Od. for twelve issues. A

specimen copy may be obta ined by sending a stamped addressed
envelope to D. W. Stevens, 354 Pickhurst Rise, West Wickham, Kent.
Order your copy and never be out of touch!

BRITAIN'S LEADING BUILDERS MERCHANTS
ROOFING AND INSULATION CONTRACTORS

HALL & CO. LTD.
NEXT ISSUE
Contribution s, whether of personal, general or literary in terest, are
welcomed, and all copy should be sen t to the School Editors, or if for
the Old Boys' Section of the m agazine, to the O ld Boys' Editor, R. B. P reece,
179 Kirkdale, Sydenham, S.E.26, on or before October 1st, 1960.

!.------ -- LOCAL

OFFICE

MELBOURNE GROVE

----------!

EAST DULWICH

S.E.22
Telephone : NEW X 0031

SEE THE DISPLAY OF
HEATING APPLIANCES dl SANITARY WARE
IN OUR SHOWROOM.

HOlN ""Ide Is your loot?
Very Slim

Slim

Medium

Broad

This is a BLACKBURN N .A.39 strike aircraft
now under development for the Royal Navy.

Extra Wide

!IIII
Whether your foot is very slim
or extra wide, we can fit you
perfectly with K Oxfords because they are made in 5
widths to each half size.

K

KESWICK

HELVELLYN
75/.

OAKLEY

27·29 Norwood Rd., HERNE HILL, 5.&.24

& SON LTD.

26 Richmond Hili, RICHMOND, SURREY

TO DRIVE
CORRECTLY

• --

·nd

Tn 'black cc browD caIt189/11

AND

TUL Hill 6874.
RICHMOND 1435

A

CAR

WELL

ESTAB.

1933

AT

RONS LIMITED
R. S. SMITH (Ropers)

To fl y the Mach-age aircraft which form
the spearhead of Britain's New Navy, the
Fleet Air Arm needs young men who a re
capable and intelli gent, and who have a
high sense of responsibility.
Flying in the Royal Navy offers a fine
life, status and high pay.
A twenty-five year-ol d married Pilot or
Obs e r ver may, for example, receive
£1,700 a year, with a £4,000 gratuity at
the end orhi s 12 year engagement. There is
a lower gratuity for those who leave after
8 years.
The age limits are 17 to 23 for Pilots and
Observers a nd, if you are serving for 12
years, you may apply for a permanent
commission.

Phone: NEW Cross 2103

QUEEN ANNE'S MANSIONS, LONDON, S.W.t.

IN THE

RA Vensbourne 0205

6, BELMONT HILL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13

The Admiralty, D.N.R. (Officers)
Dept. FSM/ll

Fly as an Officer

CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E. 15
135, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY, KENT

Write fo r your free copy of the booklet
'Fly with the Fleet Air Arm' to:

LEE Green 3742

SELF DRIVE CAR HIRE
fM'

ROYAL NAVY

r
I

I

ESTABLISHED 1899

MARTEN & CARNABY
GEO. W. OSBORN
Incorporating

(STANLEV F. BAGSHAW, F.R.l.e.s., F.A.!.)
(JOHN F. BAGSHAW · A.A.!.. A .!.Arb.)

Chartered Auctioneers & Estate Agents, Surveyors & Valuers
Sales of houses with possession or for Investment.
Surveys throughout the Southern Counties.
Valuations for Probate, Insurance and division.
Auctions of Furniture. Specifications and Plans.
Rent Collections and Property Management.
OFFICES :
Thurlow House, Adj. West Dulwich Stn. GIPsy HILL 1144/5
GIPsy HILL 0915
119, Dulwich Village S.E.21
19, Norwood Road, Heroe Hill, S.E.24
TULSE HILL 4628

KEEP

IN

GIPSY HILL 0077/8

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. L TO.
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS

DULWICH VILLAGE,S.E.21

I

-,----ESTABLISHED . 1797

eifJ.

TOUCHBOOKSELLERS

PRINTERS

STATION ERS

Telephone No. NEW Crexs 0709

The Gallery Bookshop, Calton Avenue,
Dulwich Village S.E.21

COLEMAN (Florists) LTD.,

GIPsy Hill 2808

84 Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E.21
GiPsy Hill 0044
114

PECKHAM

RYE.

457 Norwood Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27

S.E.IS

GIPsy Hill 3933

for all that is best in Stationery, Books, Cards and Fountain Pens

WITH

FLOWE RS

Printing Dept.:

30 Chapel Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27
GiPsy Hill 4222

THE SCHOOL SHOP

YOU'LL GET IT AT

ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22
GIPSY HILL 2743

'SHINKFIELDS'

School Regulation Clothing

THE

Black single-breasted Jackets

DULWICH
IRONMONGERS

SIZES:

ci

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

61/- 61/9 62/6 65/- 67/6 69/6 72/- 76/6 79/6 82/- 84/6
Grey blended Worsted Flannel Trousers
from 45/SIZES :

Grey Flannel Knicker Suits
Navy Gabardine Raincoats
Black Shoes

6

7

8

SIZES AND HALF SIZES:

'"

White Shirts
12!"
Collar attached 15/9
Grey Sleeveless Pullovers
Grey Stockings ...

9

10

76/- 79/- 82/- 85/- 88/from 114/2-5

6-11

45/-

49/11

YOUTHS' SIZES:

20/22 & 85/87, Lordship Lane
and at 41, Dulwich Village
T EL:

MEN's

13"-131'

14H_I4!" 14-1"-16"

16/617/3

18/319/3 25/from 19/" 7/11

NEW X 2244

TEL:

GIPsy

HI LL

EsTABUSHED OVER

2109

50

YEARS

RUMSEY

SPOlns EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS
ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CLUB COLOURS: Ties, 8/11; Crested, 16/11.
Cravats 311Neck Squares, 25/-, 30/-; Crested 52/6. Hand Woven
Wool Scarves, 22/6. Cuff Links, Crest and Colours,
£2 10s. Od.
Crested Chain Tie Holders, 30/-. Tie
Slides, 25/-. Sweaters, 70/-.
Blazer.• Navy or Black including Crest and Crested
Buttons from
'"
...
'"
'" £8 8s. Od.
Gold Wire Badges
. .. £2 3s. Od.
Crested Buttons, Large 2 /2
Small 1/10 each.
Crested Tankards t pt. ...
45/"
"
1 pt. . ..
57/6
School Etchings
21/-

QUALIFIED DISPENSING AND PHOTOGRAPIDC
CHEMISTS

47,

DULWICH

VILLAGE

'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430
109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

481,

LORDSHIP

LANE

'Phone: Forest Hill 5659
STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone : Hurstway 1002

S. C. PETERS (Bradings)

Telephone:

}. L. KNIGHT (Cr;bbs

MANSION HOUSE 8807

Doors. Essex Board. Matchings. Floorings. Mouldings. etc.

1I

I

PETERS

KNIGHT L TO.

AND
11. ROYAL EXCHANGE

10 and

w.

CORNHILL. E.C.3

SPORTS OUTFITTERS

QUALITY TOYS

Special agents for Dunlops.
Slazengers and all leading
makers.

Model Trains:Hornby, Trix, Dubio
Tri-ang.

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants
and

190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS
Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

Dinky Toys. Bayco and Brickplayer Construction Sets

SportS Clothing.
Sports Footwear

Kiddicraft. Pedigree Dolls.
Tri-ang Toys, etc.

First class repair department
for all sports goods.

Licence Free Timber

All indoor games.

BELL

WEDDINGS AND
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome
at

COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

Dhe [lJ.rt cStationers

PHOTOGRAPHER

L. GREEN

31 CJ)ulwich (})illage, 05.6.21

Ia Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E.IS
NEW Cross 1759

LYNN & SONS, LTD.

and

Agents for Keitlt Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Etchings of the School and Dulwich Co~lege
always obtainable, and other public schools and HospItals.

Also at 89 DULWICH VILLAGE
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS

BRIxton 8375

Agents for Hornby, Meccano, Tri-Ang Toys and Dinky Toys
GIPSY Hill 5638 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--..:

Telephone:

Going Our Way?
rf you want work that is interesting; if you like meeting people; if you
are interested in business a nd public affairs then yo u will have many
opportunities to sat isfy your inclinations in the Midland Bank. The
Bank provides a great va ri ety of banking services through a n o rga nisati o n which comprises more than 2,250 branches in the cities, towns and
villages of England a nd Wales and the Cha nnel l sla nds. 1t has, too,
offices at the leading airpo rts, at the Ocean Terminal , Southampton,
and in severa l of the Cunard liners. There is no lack of variety in
service with the Midland!
SALARIES ARE GOOD. The basic salary scale compares favourably
with that in any si milar fi eld. Examples are:

Minimum Annual Remuneration
Central London
Age
Provinces

17

£275

18
21

310
390

26

665
840

31

£335
370
460
740
915

Bill Ih ese fig llres are ol/Iy basic.
Every yOlll/g lIIal/ oJ prolllise is
el/collraged al/d helped 10 develop his lalel/ls, al/d Ihose who
1II0ve inlo Ih e Special GNlde
will el/joy salaries alleasl £160
above Ihose qlloled.

THE PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT. Promotion is based solely on

merit, and every ass ista nce is given to those who show that they have
the necessary character and capacity so that they may qualify for early
responsibility. A high proportion of present day entrants to the service
of th e Midland Ba nk will achieve manageri al status, many of them in
their 30's, and for these the minimum salary will be £ 1,450 a year, with
the certai nty of rising to higher fi gu res. The highest posts are fi lled from
within the Bank, a nd those who get to the top will enjoy a range of
remuneratio n which wou ld satisfy even the most ambitious.
THE STATUS IS ATTRACTIVE. The Midland Bank enjoys wo rld wide prestige a nd , to be associated with it in any capacity is to share
so mething of its great reputation ; to occupy a lIIal/agerial position is

to become a person of consequence a nd standing with in the community.
AND THE PENSION IS FREE. The Ba nk's Pension Scheme is en tirely

no n-co ntribut ory and full service brings a pension equal to two-third s
of fina l salary.
WHAT DO WE REQUIRE OF YOU? A sound school record, of
cou rse, a nd a good G.C.E. (incidentall y, passes a t "A" level in certa in
subjects entitle you to exemptions in the Examinations of th e Instit ute
of Ba nkers. This a lso a pplies to graduates) . But just as important are
character, integ rity a nd a sense of responsib ility.
For those who are interested , interviews can be a rranged at centres
throughout the country. Write in the first insta nce to
THE STAFF MANAGERS

Midland Bank
H EA D OFFICE: POULTRY , LONDO

, E.C.2

